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Preface

This volume consists of four research articles - two
concemed with Tertiary basalts from West and Bast
Greenland, one concemed with the Upper Palaeozoic
succession in the Wandel Sea Basin in eastem North
Greenland and one with Upper Permian foraminifers in
Bast Greenland.

The first article describes the filling ofa marine embay
ment with volcanic rocks forrning hyaloclastites and
breccias. The history of the filling and subsequent erosion
is illustrated by photogrammetrically measured sections.
A new member of the vo1canic Vaigat Formation is
defined, and chemicaI analyses are given.

The second article is a description of the dykes and sills
in Bast Greenland from the sediment areas that lie
between the plateau lava areas of Hold with Hope in the

north and Scoresby Sund in the south. Their chemistry
suggests a genetic relationship with the lavas to the north
rather than the plateau lavas to the south.

The third article describes the Upper Palaeozoic
sedimentary succession from eastem Peary Land with
new biostratigraphic data on fusulinids, conodonts,
palynomorphs and small foraminifera. The litho
stratigraphy of these deposits has been revised based
on new biostratigraphic data and the appearance of a
major Lower Permian hiatus.

The final article is a description of Upper Permian
foraminiferal assemblages from Bast Greenland which
suggests a broad correlation ofthe Wagener Halvø Forma
tion with Zechstein l and younger strata in the Zechstein
basin of North-West Bumpe.

Cover pieture

Bedded chert-rich carbonates abruptly overlain by black laminated shales ref1ecting a major Late Permian drowning event in the
Wandel Sea Basin, eastem North Greenland. (Photo: L. Stemmerik.)
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Filling and plugging of a marine basin by
volcanic rocks: the Tunoqqu Member of
the Lower Tertiary Vaigat Formation on
Nuussuaq, central West Greenland

Asger Ken Pedersen, Lotte Melchior Larsen, Gunver
Krarup Pedersen and Keld S. Dueholm

The vo1canic Tunoqqu Member fonned at the end of the second of three vo1canic cycles
in the Paleocene Vaigat Fonnation. The Tunoqqu Member consists ofbrown aphyric and
feldspar-phyric basalts and fonns a marker horizon within the grey picritic rocks of the
Vaigat Formation. Most of the basalts are siliceous and were produced by contarnination
with crustal rocks of magmas ranging in composition from picrite to evolved basalt.

Some of the basalts were erupted from local vo1canic centres of which four have been
identified, whereas other basalts fonn more regional flows. The four identified eruption
centres are located along fault lines and zones of uplift and subsidence, indicating
tectonic control. Tectonic control is also inferred to be important in tenninating the
vo1canic cyc1e and causing the development of high-level magma chambers where the
magmas stagnated, fractionated, and became contaminated.

The basalts of the Tunoqqu Member fonn subaeriallava flows in western Nuussuaq.
Central Nuussuaq constituted a marine embayment in which the vo1canics were depos
ited as eastward prograding foreset-bedded hyaloclastite breccia fans which indicate
water depths ofup to 160 m. Eastern Nuussuaq was a gneiss highland with a more than
700 m high NW-SE-elongated gneiss prornontory stretching into the sea. During Tuno
qqu Member time the vo1canic rocks reached the gneiss prornontory and blocked the
outlet from the south to the sea in the north. This resulted in increased water levels in the
enc10sed embayment and transfonnation of the outlet into a torrential river. This river
eroded the concomitantly fonning Tunoqqu Member vo1canics and the gneiss prornon
tory and deposited the material in up to more than 250 m thick foreset-bedded boulder
conglomerates in the sea where the north coast of Nuussuaq is now situated.

A. K. P, Geological Museum, øster Voldgade 5-7, DK-i3S0 Copenhagen K, Denmark.
L. M. L., Geological Survey ofDenmark and Greenland, Thoravej 8, DK-2400 Copen
hagen NV, Denmark.

G. K. P, Geologicalinstitute, University ofCopenhagen, øster Voldgade 10, DK-13S0

Copenhagen K, Denmark.
K. S. D., institute ofSurveying and Photogrammetry, Technical University ofDenmark,
Landmålervej 7, DK-2800 Lyngby, Denmark.

The early phases of the Tertiary vo1canism in the West

Greenland Basin are represented by the Vaigat Forma
tion. This formation records a complicated interplay be
tween the coneomitantly developing volcanic pile and
sedimentary basin through more than 3 million years

(Clarke & Pedersen, 1976; Henderson et al., 1981; Ped

ersen, 1985a; Pedersen, 1989; Piasecki et al., 1992; Larsen

et al., 1992).

Bull. Grønlands geol. Unders. 171, 5-28 (1996)

an Disko and Nuussuaq (Fig. l) an area of more than

10 000 kIrl is well exposed and only weakly affected by
post-volcanic faulting, tilting, and subsidence. In this
area the evolution of the volcanie rocks in space and time
and their relation to the eoeval sediments ean be studied

in considerable detail. Until recently, such studies have

been impeded by the rugged topography and the complex

geology. However,the recent development ofmulti-model

© GEUS, Capenhagen, 1996
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Fig. 1. Geological map of Nuussuaq
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photogrammetry, based on colour stereo-photography from
a helicopter (Dueholm & Pedersen, 1992; Pedersen &
Dueholm, 1992) has provided the basis for new progress
through quantitative studies of inaccessible mountain
walls.

Koch (1959) studied the Tertiary non-marine sediments
on Nuussuaq. He concluded that parts ofthe sedimentary
succession in the east were contemporaneous with vol
canic rocks in the west, and that progradation of volcanic
hyaloclastite breccias into a water-covered basin affected
the sedimentary facies evolution. Pedersen (1989) like
wise suggested that the advancing hyaloclastite fronts
caused rapid increases in water depths and changed fluvial
plains into deeplakes.

Pedersen et al. (1993) presented a photogrammetrically
measured 80 km long vertical section along the south

coast of Nuussuaq. The section documents the eastward
younging of the volcanic rocks with time, the eastward
progradation of hyaloclastite breccia fans into the water
covered basin, and the variations in water depth with
time.

The lithostratigraphy of the Vaigat Formation on Disko
(Pedersen, 1985a) and Nuussuaq (Pedersen et al., 1993)
is based on a number of lithologically and chemically
distinct marker units of contarninated volcanic rocks.
These are mostly brown aphyric or feldspar-phyric
basalts and andesites which occur as minor horizons within
the succession of lithologically uniform grey picritic
volcanics. The most widespread of these brown marker
horizons is present over large areas of Nuussuaq and is
formalised in this paper as the Tunoqqu Member.

Heim (1910) discovered thick conglomerates of basalt
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Fig. 2. Summary stratigraphy of the Tertiary volcanic rocks and
sediments on Nuussuaq and Disko. The Vaigat Formation com
prises three cycles of voicanic activity; various minor members
within the formation are shown schematically. Stippie denotes
crustally contaminated members.

Aussivik Mb

and gneiss blocks at the base of the vo1canic succession at
Vesterfjeld in north-eastern Nuussuaq. S. Munck and A.
Noe-Nygaard visited the same area in 1939 and discov
ered that the conglomerates are associated with hyalo
clastite breccias (unpublished field notes). The geological
map sheet l: 100 OOOAgatdal shows the conglomerate as
a 200 m thick body which covers c. 1 km2 at the ridge at
point 1230 m named Mellemfjeld by Heim (1910). The
conglomerate occurrences were visited in the field in
1992. The conglomerates were found to be part of the
Tunoqqu Member and to have a geometry quite different
from that shown on the geological map.

This paper combines vo1canology, geochemistry, sedi
mentology, and multi-model photogrammetry in a pres
entation of a geological analysis of the West Greenland
Basin within the narrow time-window represented by the
Tunoqqu Member. It demonstrates that this member with
its huge conglomerates formed at a critical stage of the
development during which a large marine embayment
was cut off by the advancing vo1canic front and subse
quently developed into a fresh-water lake.

Geological setting

The West Greenland Basin is underlain and bordered
to the east by Precambrian gneisses and metasediments
of Archaean to Mid-Proterozoic age (Henderson & Pul
vertaft, 1987; Garde & Steenfelt, in press). The dominant
lithologies are quartzo-feldspathic gneisses.

The oldest known sediments in the basin, both onshore
and offshore, are of Cretaceous age. On Disko and in
southern and central Nuussuaq the Cretaceous sediments
include fluvial, deltaic, and marine deposits of the Atane
Formation (Pedersen & Pulvertaft, 1992). TheAtane For
mation is dated as Albian?-Cenomanian to latest Santo
nian on the basis of palynomorphs and rare marine inver
tebrates (Croxton, 1978; Koppelhus & Pedersen, 1993;
Nøhr-Hansen, in press). In central Nuussuaq the Atane
Formation is erosively overlain by marine shales of late
Cretaceous age (Nøhr-Hansen, 1994).

The basin was affected by considerable tectonic move
ments in the latest Cretaceous to earliest Tertiary (Rosen
krantz & Pulvertaft, 1969; Henderson, 1973; Pulvertaft,
1979, 1989). Block faulting and tilting due to extension
led to a general deepening of the basin in western and
north-western Nuussuaq, and to uplift and rejuvenation
in the eastern, bounding gneiss terrain which became a
mountainous area with considerable relief. The tectonism
and onset of vo1canism in the Tertiary were caused by
large scale plate tectonic processes in connection with
incipient break-up of the Laurasian continent.

Paleocene pre- to syn-vo1canic sediments are exposed
in eastern Nuussuaq and northern and eastem Disko. The

non-marine sediments on Nuussuaq were described as
the Upper Atanikerdluk Formation by Koch (1959),
whereas the marine sediments on Nuussuaq are referred
to the Kangilia and Agatdal Formations (Rosenkrantz,
1970). The main stratigraphic relationships are illustrated
in Fig. 2.

None of the established sediment formations and mem
bers are known to be coeval with the vo1canic rocks of
Tunoqqu Member described here. The marine Kangilia
and Agatdal Formations are definitely older (Fig. 2). The
dominantly non-marine Quikavsak Member is overlain
by the Tunoqqu Member but is rather unconstrained in
time (question marks in Fig. 2). The Quikavsak Member
is interpreted as a fault-controlled incised valley system
filled with fluviatile and estuarine deposits. The valleys
were eventually drowned during a phase of rapid rise in
relative sea level (Dam & Sønderho1m, in press). The
overlying Naujat Member consists of dark grey to black
shales which were deposited in relatively deep water. The
shales overlie an erosion surface which truncates either
the Atane Formation or the Quikavsak Member. The non
marine (lacustrine) origin of the Naujat Member is
inferred from the lack of dinoflagellate cysts and the
scarcity or absence of pyrite in the sediment (Piasecki et
al., 1992). These authors suggested that the Naujat Mem
ber might be partly coeval with the Tunoqqu Member, but
later studies (unpublished data) indicate that the Naujat
Member post-dates the Tunoqqu Member and is coeval
with the Ordlingassoq Member volcanic rocks (Fig. 2).
The shales of the Naujat Member and the younger Aussi-
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Table l. Lithostratigraphy ofthe Tunoqqu Member

New member. Forms part of the Lower Tertiary Vaigat Formation (Hald & Pedersen, 1975). Corre1ated with Kfiganguaq Member
(Pedersen, 1985a).

Name. After the mountain top Tunoqqu on the north side ofAaffarsuaq valley, central Nuussuaq (Fig. 1).

Type section. The south side of Tunoqqu mountain (Fig. 7).

Reference sections. See Figs 1and 3: Qunnilik (Fig. 3,1), Tunorsuaq (Fig. 3,2), Ikorfat (Fig. 3,3), Vesterfjeld (Fig. 3,4), and Tupaasat
(Larsen & Pedersen, 1988, fig. 2, section c).

Thickness. From less than 50 m to about 300 m.

Lithology. Brown mostly aphyric and plagioclase-phyric basalts forming subaeriallavas, subaqueous lavas, hyaloclastite breccias,
and boulder conglomerates dominated by vo1canic clasts.

Boundaries. The Tunoqqu Member rests on grey picritic lava flows and hyaloclastite breccias from the Naujanguit Member, on
marine or non-marine Cretaceous sediments, or on Precambrian gneiss. In parts of southern Nuussuaq the lower boundary is not
exposed. The Tunoqqu Member is overiain by grey picritic lava flows and hyaloclastite breccias of the Ordlingassoq Member.

Distribution. Tunoqqu Member covers more than 2000 km2 on Nuussuaq (Fig. 5). The extent towards the north and south are
delimited by the present coastline, whereas the western extent is delimited by erosion.

vik Member are referred to pollen zones P4 and PS by
Hjortkjær (1991) and are tentatively correlated with
marine nannoplankton zones NP6 and NP7 (Piasecki et
al., 1992; B. Hjortkjær, personal communication, 1994).

The vo1canic rocks on Disko and Nuussuaq are divided
into two formations. The older Vaigat Formation consists
mainly ofprimitive, olivine-rich rocks (see below), where
as the younger Maligat Formation consists mainly of
feldspar-phyric plateau basalts (Hald & Pedersen, 1975;
Hald, 1977; Larsen & Pedersen, 1992). Only the Vaigat
Formation is considered in the present context.

The Vaigat Formation is subdivided into three main
units which are, successively, Anaanaa unit (informal),
Naujanguit Member, and Ordlingassoq Member (Peder
sen, 1985a; Pedersen et al., 1993, and unpublished data).
These units may enclose, or be separated by, a few minor
members with distinctive lithology and composition
(Fig. 2).Whereas the three main units are dominated by
grey, olivine-rich, primitive rocks, most of the minor
members consist of brownish-weathering aphyric or feld
spar-phyric rocks which are enriched in silica and may
contain more or less digested sediment xenoliths. These
rocks are interpreted as resulting from reaction between
mafic magmas and crustal rocks, and in many cases the
reactions occurred in high-level magma chambers within
Cretaceous to early Tertiary sediments. Distinctive nega
tive Ni and Cu anomalies in some of the sediment-con
taminated rocks show that they have been affected by
sulphide and iron fractionation (e.g. Pedersen, 1979,
1985b).

Three volcanic cyetes ofthe Vaigat Formation

The vo1canism of the Vaigat Formation started from
eruption centres in western Nuussuaq. Subaqueous
mounds of pillow breccia and hyaloclastite and sequenc
es of thin subaeriallava flows were deposited. The lavas
flowed eastwards and into a deep water-filled basin, pre
sumably of tectonic origin, where they formed huge east
wards-prograding hyaloclastite fans. With time, the
active eruption centres also migrated eastwards, and even
tually the water-filled basin was filled up. The vo1canism
occurred in three separate cycles each of which started
with olivine-rich primitive magmas and ended with more
evolved, often contaminated magrnas. These three cycles
are represented by the three main units, as follows.

1st cyde: the Anaanaa unit comprises the oldest known
Tertiary vo1canic rocks in West Greenland. It is only
known from a limited area in western Nuussuaq. The
rocks comprise picrites, olivine-rich basalts, feldspar
phyric basalts, and siliceous contaminated basalts. The
unit is considered to be contemporaneous with parts of
the marine sedimentary Kangilia Formation to the east
and north-east.

2nd cyde: the Naujanguit Member comprises picrites
and olivine-rich basalts, whereas the associated minor
members mainly consist of siliceous contaminated basalts
and andesites with subordinate feldspar-phyric basalts.
During the Naujanguit Member cycle the vo1canic rocks
prograded considerably towards the east on both Disko
and Nuussuaq and filled in the marine basin. The Tuno
qqu Member, which is the subject of the present paper,
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Chemical variation

The chemical variation within the Tunoqqu Member is
illustrated in Fig. 4. Representative analyses af rock'

Fig. 3. Reference section for the TlInoqqll Member. L ation of
Ihe sections is shown in Fig. l. Detai!ed locations are as follows.
Section l: western ide of unnamed side valley to QlInnilik
valley, 70°33'46' . 53°45'10"W. Scction 2: nonhem ide of
Tunorsuaq valley, 70°42 '54 "N, 53°27 '04 "W. Section 3: eastern
side of glacicr south of lkorfat, 70°,44'04"N, 53°03'45"W.
SectioJl 4: ea tem ide of Vesterfjeld, 70°42 '57 "N, 52°5 I '41 "w.

4. Vesterljeld2. Tunorsuaq
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~ Pahoehoe lava flows and tonguos
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13 Pahoehoe lava 'iows 1050

@'!./#d ~I~~~~ ~~~~~~rted lava 1101'1 tnd~at ng

I:::.;:: :::1 Scoria tangue or suongly vesiculated lava 1101'1
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M: Thin mooslone bed; L' Th'n faleriVe 501/ lrori2on
CQI. Thin COlJqlom8fale bed; C. Laroe comooun<! lava flow.

eontains some strongly silica-enriched lavas whiell are
probab)y deri ved from a loeal but as yet llnidelltified
volcanic centre in this region.

In addition to these local centres, a nUl11ber ofTllnoqqll
Member la a flows are wide!y disu'ibuted bel\",een the
AaffarslIaq valley and the north eoast of uussllag. Some
individllal lava flow have been foJJO\.ved for more lhan
25 km between Tunorsllaq and Ve terfjeld in norlhern
j ullssllaq.

1 Ounnilik
125010

Thnoqqu Member

fonned at the end of thi' vu!canie cyele. The 2nd

cycle is considered eontemporaneoll with the lIpper

1110 t part of the marine sedimentlu'y Kangilia Formation,
with the uppermost part uf the marine sedimentary Agatdal
Formation. and with parts uf the Quikavsaq Member of
the Uppcr Aranikerdluk Formation (Fig. 2).

3rd cycle: tlle Ordlillgassoq Melllber is the most wide

spread of the three main unit . The rocks comprise almust

exclusively picrites and olivine-rich ba alts. During the
third eycle the vo!canie migration eastward continued,
and large parts of the gneiss terrain were onlapped by
voleanic rocks. The member is probably eontemporane
ous with part af the edimentary alljiit and Umiussat
Members (Fig. 2).

The formal lithostratigraphy af tlle Tunoqqu Member
is given in Table I and in deseriptions and sections pre
ented below.

The basalts of the Tunoqqu Member cover an area af
more than 2000 Iane an Nuus ·ual]. The rocks are contem
poraneou with the voJcanic roeks af the KOgangllaq
Member on Di. ko (Peder en. 1985a, b). Type and refer
ence seetions through the Tunoqqu Member are shown in
Figs 3 and 7. A crude e timate of the minimum volume af
erupted rocks is in the order of 50 km3

The Tunoqqu Member volcanic rocks Ilowa ubsrantial
compositional diver itYand form a number af eomposition
al group. (Fig. 4. Tables 2 and 3). Rocks from same af
these grollps have a limited areal distribution and were
erupted from local vokanic centre, whereas rocks from

other groups occllr widely dispersed and without apparent
relations to specific volcanic centres. Fom local vo!canic
centres, including the eontemporaneous KGganguaq centre
(new spcJling: Kuugannguaq), are shown in Fig. l.

1. Kligdngllaq Member on Disko was erupted from
vents sitlIated in the eastern side of KUllgannguaq vaJley
in northelll Disko (Pedersen, 1985b).

2. Around Tupaasal an the soulh eoa ·t of NlIlIssuaq a
distinct. eri es af brown pahoehoe lavas and hyaloclastites
oeem (Pedersen et al., 1993). o eruption ites have been
loeated. A section is presented in Larsen & Pedersen
(1988, fig. 2 ection C).

3. [n QlIIlIlilik valley on uus uag a large compound

lava eompo ed of nllmerous indi idual pahoehoe flows
forms a ru ty brown marker horizon. and a neek-shaped
feeder body i located in the northern side valley. The
flow attain. a maximum thickness af c. 30 m and a
volllme af at lea t 0.6 km]. The eruption ite is 'itllatcd
neal' to a later -S u'ending hinge Lone which was prob
ably al o active in TlInogqu Member time.

4. In the inner part of Agatdafell Tunogqu Member
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Table 2. Chemical analyses of rocks from the volcanic centres and
dispersed lavas from the Tunoqqu Member, Nuussuaq

GGU 400208 400238 400239 400307 400204 340711 362020 332703 400129 362039

SiOz 46.15 51.44 54.14 52.65 51.59 49.89 51.39 49.25 50.31 47.60
TiOz 1.22 1.55 1.82 1.38 1.34 0.97 1.30 1.44 1.57 1.88
Alz0 3

11.45 15.03 14.73 14.83 14.80 12.33 14.57 14.82 15.23 13.46
Fez0 3

3.68 5.24 1.68 2.41 3.65 1.06 0.85 2.77 2.47 4.80
FeO 7.56 5.12 7.82 6.84 6.13 8.66 8.52 8.19 7.64 5.74
MnO 0.17 0.18 0.16 0.15 0.16 0.16 0.19 0.17 0.16 0.15
MgO 17.39 5.73 5.13 8.16 8.23 14.90 11.19 7.69 8.18 9.37
CaD 9.4 10.17 8.93 9.77 10.39 8.02 8.58 12.80 10.76 10.69

Nap 1.45 2.65 2.61 1.92 1.79 1.38 1.59 1.96 2.02 1.94

~O 0.090 0.910 0.740 0.454 0.257 0.287 0.432 0.136 0.328 0.920

PzOs 0.109 0.160 0.225 0.156 0.150 0.140 0.169 0.125 0.199 0.221
Vol 1.19 1.31 1.36 1.13 1.54 1.82 1.51 0.90 1.04 3.18

-- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- --

99.86 99.48 99.34 99.85 100.03 99.62 100.29 100.26 99.92 99.94

Cr 1350 192 387 645 624 1186 1048 484 762 502
Ni 705 49 19 121 131 81 23 72 56 203
Sc 34 36 36 33 34 26 32 42 36 31
V 263 269 199 256 258 216 238 345 256 289
Cu 125 42 21 34 38 18 13 98 44 107
Zn 87 83 93 85 85 84 87 92 90 88
Ba 17 809 401 200 142 81 129 65 277 175
Sr 136 313 241 211 209 133 180 218 247 274
Rb 0.8 17 31 16 10 11 7.5 2.9 9.9 31
Y 19 27 34 23 22 20 22 23 27 24
Zr 58 119 187 111 113 93 129 82 113 113
Nb 2.0 17 17 7.9 8.8 4.9 8.2 7.5 12 20
Ga 17 19 22 20 20 15 17 19 21 20
Pb <2 3 6 5 <2 4 4 <2 <2 4
Th <1 2 8 6 4 2 3 2 5 3

Major elements: GGU's chernicallaboratory. XRF except for Nap (AAS) and FeO (titration).
Trace elements: XRF, John Bailey, Geological Institute, University of Copenhagen.
400208: Uncontarninated picrite lava from Naujanguit Member, representing a possibie parent magma for the magmas ofTunoqqu

Member. West side of side valley to Qunnilik valley, 40 m below Tunoqqu Mb. 700 33'46"N, 53°45'IO"W, alt. 1114 m.
400238: Aphyric basaltlava from theAgatdal volcanic centre. Mountain ridge in northem part ofAgatdalen, 70°35'45"N, 53°07'30''W,

alt. 705 m.
400239: As 400238, alt. 610 m.
400307: Plagioclase-orthopyroxene-olivine-phyric basalt, volcanic neck (feeder) from the Qunnilik volcanic centre. West side of

side valley to Qunnilik valley, 700 34'24"N, 53°45 '10"W, alt. 1150 m.
400204: Orthopyroxene-olivine-phyric basalt lava flow from the Qunnilik volcanic centre. West side of side valley to Qunnilik

valley, 70°33 '46"N, 53°45'1O"W, alt. 1185 m.
340711: Olivine-phyric basalt hyaloclastite breccia from the Tupaasat volcanic centre. Tupaasat, south coast ofNuussuaq, 70°21 '11 ''N,

53°05'12"W, alt. 750 m.
362020: Aphyric basalt, thin pahoehoe lava flow from the Tupaasat volcanic centre. South coast of Nuussuaq between Tupaasat and

Nuuk Qiterleq, 70°21 '33 "N, 53°1O'58"W, alt. 825 m.
332703: Plagioclase-olivine-phyric basalt, subaqueous lava flow. Tunoqqu type section, central Nuussuaq, 70°30'26''N, 53°Q4'20''W,

alt. c. 906 m.
400129: Olivine-plagioclase-phyric basalt lava flow. Tunorsuaq valley, NW Nuussuaq, 700 42'54''N, 53°27'04''W, alt. 1508 m.
362039: Olivine-phyric basalt lava flow with slightly enriched chemistry. South coast of Nuussuaq 7.5 km west of Nuuk Killeq.

700 23'50''N, 53°38'37", alt. 1110 m.
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Table 3. Chemical analyses ofvolcanic rocks from the Tunoqqu Member in the profile at Vesterjjeld,
north-eastern Nuussuaq

GGU 400333 400332 400330 400335 400338 400339 400340 400341 400342

Si02 53.89 53.04 52.08 51.38 50.36 50.30 48.76 52.90 51.69
Ti02 1.64 1.73 1.39 1.38 1.59 1.59 1.36 1.37 1.53
A1P3 14.93 14.77 14.97 15.08 14.33 14.35 13.91 15.77 15.24
Fe20 3 1.28 3.02 2.15 3.74 2.51 2.78 2.69 2.26 2.25
FeO 7.97 6.59 7.50 6.06 7.75 7.54 7.65 6.98 7.88
MnO 0.16 0.17 0.16 0.19 0.18 0.17 0.18 0.16 0.17
MgO 5.99 5.51 7.57 7.30 8.60 8.52 10.84 6.50 6.70
CaO 8.88 9.86 9.57 9.75 10.85 10.93 10.57 10.24 10.81
Nap 2.41 2.12 2.21 1.98 2.13 2.09 1.73 1.92 2.07

~O 0.602 0.429 0.308 0.279 0.295 0.339 0.333 0.390 0.645
Pps 0.200 0.214 0.155 0.150 0.161 0.164 0.155 0.144 0.161
Vol 1.58 2.22 1.37 2.02 0.86 0.68 1.40 0.86 0.44

-- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- --

99.52 99.67 99.44 99.31 99.62 99.46 99.58 99.49 99.59

Cr 459 431 666 736 481 505 1020 744 765
Ni 24 20 31 33 177 166 107 15 28
Sc 37 36 35 33 37 38 35 36 39
V 212 213 248 245 307 312 277 243 273
Cu 26 27 27 29 87 80 48 18 37
Zn 91 91 89 96 87 92 90 86 88
Ba 370 262 239 158 157 177 221 197 172
Sr 236 281 235 231 226 232 234 232 219
Rb 30 13 18 11 7.3 5.0 5.5 14 18
Y 30 32 24 24 25 25 22 24 25
Zr 167 174 124 125 107 105 92 121 115
Nb 15 16 11 11 9 8.7 10 7.3 8.8
Ga 20 23 19 21 21 21 19 20 21
Pb 4 6 7 9 5 4 <2 <2 2
Th 6 7 5 5 1 2 1 1 2

Major elements: GGU's chemicallaboratory. XRF except for Nap (AAS) and FeO (titration).
Trace elements: XRF, John Bailey, Geological Institute, University of Copenhagen.
400333: Aphyric basalt, clast in conglomerate, alt. 1150 m.
400332: Aphyric basalt, clast in conglomerate, alt. 1150 m.
400330: Aphyric basalt, pillow in hyaloclastite breccia, alt. 1150 m.
400335: Aphyric basalt, 2 m thick pahoehoe lava flow, alt. 1180 m.
400338: Olivine-microphyric basalt, 25 m thick lava flow, nO.labove conglomerates, alt. 1193 m.
400339: Olivine-microphyric basalt, 10 m thick lava flow, no. 2 above conglomerates, alt. 1220 m.
400340: Olivine-phyric basalt, 15 m thick lava flow, no. 3 above conglomreates, alt. 1234 m.
400341: Plagioclase-augite-phyric basalt, 5 m thick lava flow, no. 4 above conglomerates, alt. 1255 m.
400342: Plagioclase-augite-olivine-phyric basalt, min. 25 m thick lava flow, no. 5 above conglomerates, alt. 1260 m.
The Vesterfjeld profile is shown in Fig. 3 and its location is given there.

typical of the various centres and of the more dispersed would require that they followed evolutional trends as those
flows are given in Table 2, and analyses showing the shown in Fig. 4 for uncontaminate<1 rocks. Instead, crustal
variation within one profile (Vesterfjeld) are given in contamination is the major controlling factor, as has been
Table 3. shown for the Kilganguaq Member by Pedersen (l985b).

The rocks of the Tunoqqu and Kilganguaq Members Many rocks of the Tunoqqu Member are distinctly
span a large range of MgO contents (5-16%), but the silica-enriched and clearly contaminated, whereas other
different compositional groups present cannot be related rocks, including those from the profile at Tunoqqu, with
by ordinary crystal fractionation processes because this 49-50% SiOz are not clearly contaminated although their
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Tunoqqu time volcanics
o : KOgånguaq centre
• : Tupaasat centre
... : Agatdal centre
• : Qunnilik centre
+ : Dispersed lavas
o : Enriched lavas
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Fig. 4. Diagrams of the variationof TiOz' FeOT (total iron as FeO), CaO, SiOz' Ni and Cr v. MgO for vo1canic rocks of the Tunoqqu
Member and the coeval Kilganguaq Member. Rocks from the four identified volcanic centres are indicated. The variation trends for
uncontaminated rocks from the Vaigat Formation (mainly unpublished data) are shown for reference.

slight displacement within the 'normal' ranges for the
Vaigat Formation towards high SiOz and low FeOT, CaO
and Ni show that they may be just slightly contaminated.
The group oflavas with 49-50% SiOz and 6-10% MgO
represents essentially normal, evolved, feldspar-phyric
and aphyric basalts.

A group of lavas with 50-51% SiOz have low FeOT

and low CaO outside the normal range and are proba
bly contarninated evolved rocks.

All four local eruption centres have produced highly
silicic, strongly contarninated rocks. The Kugdnguaq
and Tupaasat Centres both produced silicic high-Mg
basalts with 9-13% MgO (Tupaasat Centre up to 16%
MgO) and distinctly low FeOT, CaO and TiOz' The
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Fig. 5. Geographical distribution of the Tunoqqu Member.
Line l-l: Approximate western limit of exposures of the Tuno
qqu Member, controlled by the present topography.
Line 2 - 2: Barliest shoreline, where the oldest Tunoqqu Member
lavas entered the marine embayment.
Line 3 - 3: The eastern limit of progradation ofTunoqqu Member
vo1canic rocks.
The three named localities are described later in the text.

54° 53 b

Tunoqqu Mb conglomerates, hyaloclastites
and subaeriallava flows

Western subaerial lava plain

Just prior to the formation of the Tunoqqu Member,
central and western Nuussuaq and northern Disko were
covered by a lava plain of picritic pahoehoe lavas. This
lava plain extended east to a shore zone shown on Fig. 5.
In central Nuussuaq an older, partly buried crater cone of
graphite andesite tuffs at Ilugissoq (Fig. l) rose about
30 m above the lava plain. Other irregularities were asso
ciated with zones of local synvo1canic tectonic move
ments. Two such zones have been documented through
detailed photogrammetric work: a zone of uplift north of
Nuuk Killeq associated with extension (Fig. l; Pedersen
& Dueholm, 1992, fig. 10; Pedersen et al., 1993), and a
zone of gentIe subsidence on the western fringe of the
Ikorfat fault system (Fig. 1).

uncontaminated parents for these rocks must have been
picrites with at least 18% MgO, estimated from the high
Cr contents in the resultant rocks. The low Ni contents in
most of these rocks are indicative of sulphide fractiona
tion (Pedersen, 1985b). The Kugånguaq centre in addi
tion produced magnesian andesites with 8-10% MgO
and 56-59% SiOz (not shown in the SiOz diagram), and
silicic feldspar-phyric basalts.

The Agatdalen centre produced low-Mg basalts and
andesites with 50-55% SiOz' They have relatively high
TiOz contents, low Cr, and very low Ni contents in con
tinuation of the uncontaminated evolution trend for Ni.
This indicates that the parent magma for this centre was
evolved basalt similar to or more evolved than the almost
uncontarninated dispersed lavas from the Tunoqqu Mem
bero

The Qunnilik centre produced silicic basalts with around
8% MgO, fairly similar to the silicic feldspar-phyric ba
salts from the Kuganguaq centre. According to the Cr
contents the parent magma for this centre would have had
at least 12% MgO. There are no signs in the Ni contents
of sulphide fractionation.

Some dispersed lavas show the same silica enrichment
as the lavas of the centres. Such lavas occur in several
profiles but correlation between them is equivocal.

A lava with C. 11% MgO (Table 3, 400340) occurs in
two neighbouring profiles and is sufficiently characteris
tic to be unequivocally correlatable. It is slightly contam
inated from a parent with at least 14% MgO (Cr dia
gram), and it is sulphide fractionated (Ni diagram).

Afew lavas enriched in TiOzand Pps (Table 2,362039)
occur at the top of the Tunoqqu Member in two neigh
bouring profiles and are probably from the same, late
eruption centre.

In conclusion, the Tunoqqu Member is characterised
by a range of dominantly silicic basalts produced con
temporaneously in a number of independent vo1canic
reservoirs by contamination of magmas ranging in com
position from picrite to evolved basalt.

Geographical distribution of the Tunoqqu
Member

The areal extent of the Tunoqqu Member is shown in
Fig. 5. In the folIowing description ofthe terrains and the
vo1canic products, the area in which the Tunoqqu Mem
ber has been identified is subdivided into five: the west
ern subaeriallava plain; the eastem gneiss highland; the
marine embayment in between; the western vo1canic shore
zone; and the conglomerate-dominated areas at the north
coast of Nuussuaq.

Eastern gneiss highland

Fig. 6 shows a simplified contour map of parts of the
gneiss highland on Nuussuaq east of the Ikorfat fault
system and north of the Aaffarsuaq valley at the end of
Tunoqqu Member time. The gneiss highland shows local
topographic relief of several hundred metres. Many
detaiIs of the relief have been preserved under the cover
of later lavas which has been stripped off only in compar
atively recent time.

The essential feature of the gneiss highland is a NW
trending ridge extending from eastem Nuussuaq to just
east of Agatdalen. It had the form of a prornontory
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Tupaasat. A section through the shore zone where
Tunoqqu Member lavas entered the sea is exposed at
Tupaasat and also shown by Larsen & Pedersen (1988,
fig. 2, loco C) and Pedersen et al. (1993, at about 32 km,
the eastemmost contaminated basalts grouped with the
Asuk Member). The sediments of the sea floor are not
exposed but are supposed to be c1astic sediments from the
Quikavsaq Member, possibly covered by mudstone. A
series of foreset-bedded Tunoqqu Member hyaloclastite
breccias indicate infilling from the south-west and a min
imum water depth of 160 m. These are covered by c. 50 m
of thin subaerial pahoehoe flows of silicic magnesian
basalt (Table 2) which successively go into hyaloc1astite
facies over a horizontal distance of 800 m. At the eastem
end of the exposure the last lava has entered the water.
The Tunoqqu Member volcanic rocks are covered by thin
lenses of mudstone that were deformed when the overlying

The volcanic rocks of the Tunoqqu Member entered
the marine embayment from the west, along a shoreline
running roughly N-S from southem to central Nuussuaq.
Here the line tumed slightly to the NE towards the present
north coast of Nuussuaq (Fig. 5). The shore is character
ised below by means of detailed descriptions of three
localities shown on Fig. 5.

Western volcanic shore zone

The marine embayment

The geological section along the south coast of Nuus
suaq (Pedersen et al., 1993) shows that the hyaloc1astite
breccias of the Naujanguit Member decrease in thickness
eastwards. The height of the foresets in the hyaloc1astite
fans from the Tunoqqu Member shows water depths of
c. 160 m at that time.The coeval eastem c1astic shoreline
is tentatively positioned in the vicinity of Kingittoq
(Fig. 13).This was done by backstripping to an extensive
plateau lava flow from the Maligat Formation (Pedersen
et al., 1993, unit mM; and Pedersen & Dueholm, 1992,
fig. 14).

Further north, in the inner part of Saqqaqdalen, Pulver
taft (1989) noted a marked relief on the boundary
between the Atane Formation and the overlying Naujat
Member, whereas no traces of Quikavsak Member were
found. This may indicate that erosion of the Atane For
mation continued into Tunoqqu Member time. The c1astic
shoreline thus lay to the west of inner Saqqaqdalen.

The palaeogeographic reconstruction in Fig. 13 shows
the inferred extension of the marine embayment and pro
poses the existence of a low-energy shoreline to the east.
Very little c1astic sediment accumulated during the time
of hyaloc1astite breccia progradation.
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extending into the sea and rising to more than 500 m,
locally more than 700 m above the surroundings, with no
documented cross-cutting channeis. The NW end of the
promontory is now buried beneath volcanic rocks and
may have been affected by post Vaigat Formation down
throw to the west along the Ikorfat fault system. The
shape of the gneiss ridge is probably tectonically control
led: its NW trend is sub-parallel to the Ikorfat fault sys
tem, and also to a prominent direction of dyke intrusion
on both Disko and Nuussuaq (e.g. Pedersen, 1977), indi
cating tension in a SW-NE direction.

At the time just prior to the formation of the Tunoqqu
Member the progressively eastwards advancing subaerial
lava plain tumed the marine embayment in south central
Nuussuaq into an enc10sed water body connected to the
sea in the north only through a comparatively narrow
strait between the volcanic front and the gneiss promon
tory.

Fig. 6. Detailed palaeogeographical map of parts of the eastem
gneiss highland and its surroundings at the end ofTunoqqu Mem
ber time. The contours on the gneiss ridge were compiled from
the contours on the 1:100000 map sheet Agatdal, with the top
of the Tunoqqu Member taken as reference (zero) level, and
assuming no later tilting in the area. The eastem boundary of the
Tunoqqu Member is drawn at its maximum eastem extent. The
localities Tunoqqu and Timiusartorfik are described later in the
text and shown in Figs 7-9.
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Strongly columnar-jointed basalt lava
indicating a humid environment

Subaqueous-basalt lava flows interbedded
with hyaloclastite
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Atane Formation

B Fluviatile and deltaic sediments CD
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Ordlingassaq Member: ® @
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Naujånguit Member; (3) (4) (5)

Fig. 7. The south side ofTunoqqu mountain. The seetion was eompiled from eolour diapositives by multi-model photogrammetry. The
projection plane is vertieal, west-east orientated, looking north. At this loeality the Tunoqqu Member lavas flowed from the west into
the marine basin. A shore zone in the older Naujanguit Member roeks is defined by a roeky eoast of eroded lavas (R) and loeal
eonglomerates (5) derived by erosion of lavas and hyaloclastites. The Tunoqqu Member roeks are a lava invasive into sediments (6),
and hyaloclastite breeeias and subaqueous lava tongues (7 and 8) overlain by slrongly eolumnar-jointed partly subaqueous lavas (9).
One lava flow has bulldozed into the underlying hyaloclastites and thiekened to form an 80 m deep lava pond that just surfaeed above
the water level.

hyaloc1astites of the Ordlingassoq Member were deposited.
ane dinoflagelIate cyst was found in a sample of these
mudstones (Piasecki et al., 1992, loco 9).

Tunoqqu. The south side of the small mountain Tuno
qqu in central Nuussuaq displays an excellent east-west
section approximately perpendicular to the Tunoqqu Mem
ber shore zone (Figs 7 and 8). The Atane Formation is
here overlain by grey ammonite-bearing marine shales
which are generally poorly exposed. These shales may

perhaps belong to the Kangilia Formation but formally
they have not been referred to any formation. The pre
Tunoqqu Member shore consists of foreset-bedded pic
rite hyaloc1astites covered by a few metres of subaerial
picrite lava flows from the Naujanguit Member. Both
hyaloc1astites and particularly the lavas have been eroded
by wave action under conditions of relatively rising water
level. The lavas are sculpted as a rocky, boulder-strewn
coast, and conglomerate and gravelof rounded picrite
lava cobbles and re-worked hyaloc1astite are deposited
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Fig. 8. Pho[Ographs from the ollth
ide ofTunoqqu mountain. Top: The

weSlern pari of lhe seclion shown
in Fig. 7. The aujanguit Member
here inelude hyaloclastite breeeias
(4) wjlh a loeal Illud tone (M),
over1ain by eroded pierile lavas
(3) defining a rocky shore (R) and

locally derived conglomerales (5).
The Tunoqqu Membcr includcs
fore el-bedded hyaJoelastite brec
cias (7). subaqueous lava longues
and hyaloclastite (8), and a large
lava flow (9) which in this part of
the seetion is in ubacrial facies.
Bottom: Detail of the beach con
glomerate (5). howing well round
ed clasls of lava and hyaloclaSlite in
a matrix of volcanie fragment.

along a ·Ioping. lightly eroded hyalocla lile helf up LO

120 m decp. The lowesl unit 01' the Tunoqqu Member is
a foreset-bedded hyaloclaslile breccia wilh pillow lava

tongues. Tt i covered by a erie of mali subaqueou
lava tongue ernbedded in hyalocJa rite and with local
patches of mud tone on the top. The upper paI1 of the
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lava flows
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®~ Brownish-weathering foreset -bedded
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Fig. 9. Timiusarlorflk. The section wa compiled from colour diaposilives by multi-model photogramllletry. The projection plane is
verticaI, SW-NE OrieJltaled, looking NW. The Tkorfat fault system flIns through the section and is approxirnalely perpendicular lO il.
The lowerrnosl volcanie unit (2) is brown hyalocla lite or conglomerate from lhe Tunoqqu Member, onlapping Precambrian gneiss
(l). The Tunoqqu Member is covered by several hunclred meU'es of hyalocJastite breccia fromIhe Ordlingassoq Member (3). The lavas
south-west of the fault zone dip about 8° SW and define a shallow sync1inc along the margin of the lkorfal fault.

Tunoqqu Member con i 'ls of distinctly columnar-jointed
basalt lava.. The uppermo l of lhe 'C lavas 'hows a very
well dcvclopcd transition frol11 subaerial to subaqueou
faeies. In the western part of the ection it is a 25 m lhick
aa lava with the top showing high-temperature subaerial
oxidation. Where the lava reached the shore zone il buIl
dozed into the underlying breeeialed unit which eallsed
a loeal thickening of the flow to 60 m. Farther into the
basin it formed a 80 m thick ponded lava that built up
right to the lIrfaee ol' lhe basin. The top zone of the
subaerial part ol' lhe lava is reworked into a minor basalt

conglomerate wilh rounded oxidised clasts and fining
upw'ards . tructure. A relative rise in lhe water levelof
35 m during the interval pre- to end-lUnoqqu Member
time is indicated. The Tunoqqu Member is eovered by a
c. 10 m thiek picrite lava flow from the Ordlingassoq
Member. This flow is in places eovered by up to 40 cm ol'
mudstone deposited in loeal depressions, and this is again
covered by more than 100 m of Ordlingassoq Member
picrite hyaloclaslite .

Timiusartmfik. About 14 km NE of Tunoqqu 25 m
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Fig. 10. Fom seetions through the Tunoqqu Member between Vesterfjeld and 0sterfjeld
at the nortl1 eoast of Nuussuaq (index map). The seetions were eOlllpiled from eolom
diapositives by multi-model photogrammetry. The projeetion planes are vertieal, nonh
south orientated, looking east.

a. West side ol' VesterlJeld. Hyaloclastite breccias from the Naujanguit Member (3)
are overlain by several units of eross-bedded boulder eonglolllerates from the Tunoqqu
Membel' (4,5,6) whieh prograded northwards into the sea. The conglomerates are inter
bedded with a hyalocJastite horizon (7), and overlain by subaerial lava flows (10,11).
The TlIJloqqu Member is overlain by hyaloelastite breecias (12) and lavas (13.14) from
the Ordlingas oq Member.

b. East side of Vesterfjeld. Precambrian gneiss (I) and Cretaeeolls to 10wcr Tertiary
clastie sediments (2) are overlain by thin diseontinuous deposits of hyaloclastite from the
Naujanguit Member (3). These are foJJowed by thiek deposits of TlInoqqu Member
hyaloclastite breccias (7) and cross-bedded boulder conglomerates (5. 6) whieh pro
graded Ilorth and north-eastwards into the sea. The clastic rocks are eovered by TlInoqqll
Member subaeriallava flows (9, 10, l l). Flow 9 flowed over hllmid grolInd, as indieated
by its structure with a thick entablature zone. These lavas are covered by hyaloelastite
breccias (12) and lava flows (13, 14) from the Ordlingassoq Melllber.

e. West side of MeJJemtjeld (Heilll, l 9 LO. p. 178). Preealllbrian gneis (I) and Creta
ceous 10 lower Tertiary clastic sediments (2) are overlain hy more than 200 m of con
glomerate from the TlInoqqll Member. Six eonglomerate units are distingui hed: they
show transport directions towards the east and south-east. An invasive lava (8) i seen in
the lower part ol' the conglomerales. An iJTeglllar lava flow (9) with a thjek entablature
zone has filled a humid erosiona!? depression in the eonglomerates. The Tunoqqu Mem
bel' ends with subaeriallavas (IO) and is overJain by hyaloclastite breccias from the Ord
lingassoq MClllbcr (12).

d. West ide of 0sterljeld. Preeambrian gneiss (l) and Cretaeeous IO lower Tertiary
clastic sediments (2) are overlain by forcset-bcdded hyaloclastitc breeeias from thc
Tunoqqu Member (7). A TunoqCJu Member lava (8) has invaded the lower part ol' lhe
hyaloelastites. The hyaloelasliles are eovered by subaeriallavas (II). The Tunoyqu Member
is over1ain by hyaloeJastite breeeias (12) and lavas (13) from lhe Ordlingassoq Member.
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Fig. Il. Tunoqqu Member bOlJider
conglomcratc . Top: Thick, cro s

bedded congJomerates (5) overiain
by horizontal1y bedded conglom
erates (6). overlain by subaerial
lavas. Basaltic dykes (D) cut the
conglomcratcs. Ea t side of Ve ter
fjeld; nUJl1bers are lhe same as in
Fig. IO. BOllom: Conglomerate

witll large rounded blocks of vc
sicular lava and numcrous 5111a11
roundcd pcbble5 of hyaloclastite.
The matrix is hyaloclastite sand.

of lighl brown Tunoqqu Member hyalocla tiles Ol' con
glomenlles are exposed, banked up against ajoping gneis
surface which rose 200 m above them (Fig. 9). The Tuno
qqu Member rocks are covered by 325 m of Ordlingassoq
Member picrite hyaloclastite which are also banked up
against the gneiss. The locality marks the point wherc the
advancing Tunoqqu Member voicanic rock reached the
gneiss promonLOry. However, the thick Ordlingassoq
Member hyalocla ·tites show that a pennanent land bridge
between the lava plateau and the gnei wa nol estab
lished.

North coast af Nuussuaq from Vesterfjeld to
østerfjeld

In this area, the Tunoqqu Member possesses a compli
cated geological tructure and large IilhoJogicaJ varia
tions. A prominent feature i the occurrence of thick,
forcset-bedded boulder conglomerates. The rocks have
been studied in four parallel j -5 orientaled valley sec
tion 2.5-3.5 km in length, and covering an E-W distance
af 7 km (Fig. IO).

The substrate for the Tunoqqu Member varies from
section a to seclion d in Fig. ll. In section a, the substrate
consists of fore et-bedded picritic hyaloclastite breccias
from the Naujanguit Member. These are more than 100 m
thick and were filled in from the outh-west. Thin inler
layered mudstones with a few Tertiary dinoflagelIate cysts
(S. Piasecki, personal commurucation, 1994) show that
the hyaloclastites were deposited in a marine environ
ment. On the eroded top of the e hyaJoclastite i depos
ited an up to 50 m thick very coar e, cro -bedded grey
conglamerate Witll lava boulder IIp lO 2.5 m in size
consisting of olivine ba alt and subordinate aphyric
basalt and gnei block. In ection b, anIy a very thin
layer af picritic hyalocla lire separates sediments and
Tunoqqu Member rock. Tn section c and d Lhe north-
loping urface of the gneiss promontory is well expo 'ed

and rises high to the SOUtll. Poorly exposed Crelaceous
'ediment cover the northern lip ol' the gnei s in section c.
In. ection d, coarse andstone and mudstone deposited on
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Fig. 12. The west side ofMellemfjeld (Fig. IO c). NUlllber are the same a in Fig. IO. Five different conglomcrate units (5.1 to 5.4 and
6) from the Tunoqqu Member overlie Precambrian gneiss (l). An invasive lava (8). a lrongly columnar-jointed lava indicaling a
hlllllid environment (9), and normal sllbaeriallavas (lO) also bclong to the Tunoqqu Member. Note thatlhe deposition ohhe trongly
cross-bedded conglolllerale unit 5.4 was conlemporaneous with the emplacement of the lava 9.

the wealhered gneiss surface are exposed locally. Over
most of seetions c and d, Tunoqqu Member rocks rest
direetly an the gnciss.

Sec/ions a and b (Ves/erjjeld wes/ and eas/).In seetion
b, the Thnoqqu Member starts with orange-brown fore
set-bedded hyaloclastite which emered from the SW
into a 130-150 m deep water-filled basin where they
prograded more than 1.3 km lowards the NE. The lavas
probably entered the basin neal' to this loeality. The pre
Tunoqqu Member units in section a and the hyaloela tite
unit in section b are eroded on the 10P and eovered by a
20 m thick eonglomerate bed whieh eonlinued the pro
gres ive infilling of the ba in. The conglomerate forms a
cross-bedded orange-brown depo il which is almost
indi tingui hable from hyalocla tile when seen from a
di tance. It consists of up to 0.7 m large lava bloeks of
silicie low-Mg basalt with subordinate olivine-phyric
basalt and gneiss blocks (Fig. II). In addition, rounded

pillow fragments with glassy margins are found, and the
conglomerate matrix is rich in glass gravel derivcd from
reworked Tunoqqu Member hyaJoclastite.

The conglomerale unil is covered by pahoehoe lavas
which pass into shallow hyaloclastite faeies with trans
port directions from the south, seen in the northern part of
section b. In section a, a single 10-30 m thiek hyaloc!as
tite bed shows infill from the norlh and north-wesl.

This unit is eovered by an up lo 15 m thiek conglom
erale bed (sections a and b) showing transport direetions
from the south. It contains bloeks of Tunoqqu Member
lavas and hyaloclastites, and ubordinate gneiss blocks.

In sections a and b live subaerial Tunoqqu Member
lava flows follow next, of whieh the lowesl has a very
regular and prominent eolonnade indicating that il f10wed
over humid ground. In section b, this flow is seen to
invade and di rupt (he underlying conglomerale.

Be(ween sections b and c a marked change in lithology
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takes place and sections c and d are described separately.
In section c (Mel1emjjeld) there is a remarkable devel

opment of conglomerates. These are up to 250 m thick
and consist of at least five separate units described below.

Conglomerate l (Fig. 10, section c, unit 5.1) is up to
30 m thick and consists of a number of distinct, flat-Iying
beds with blocks of Tunoqqu Member lavas, reworked
hyaloclastite, and subordinate gneiss.1t also contains scat
tered fragments of petrified wood.

An intrusive sheet of basalt (Fig. 10, section c, unit 8)
separates conglomerates 1 and 2. Because of its distinc
tive chemical composition the sheet is correlated with
subaerial lava 3 on Vesterfjeld, and it is probably an
invasive tongue of that lava.

Conglomerate 2 (Fig. 10, section c, unit 5.2) is up to
120 m thick and may be a continuation of conglomerate 1.
It contains beds of glassy hyaloclastite gravel. A shallow
trough is eroded into its top.

Conglomerate 3 (Fig. 10, section c, unit 5.3) is a dis
tinctive, 5-10 m thick light-coloured bed.

Conglomerate 4 (Fig. 10, section c, unit 5.4) is an up to
70 m thick, brown, regularly cross-bedded conglomerate
or hyaloclastite filled in from the north or north-west. It
has not been visited in the fieid. To the south, the foresets
interfinger steeply with a number of columnar-jointed,
subaqueous or at least humid-facies-type lava tongues
which have also filled the shallow trough in the top of
conglomerate 2. These lavas can be correlated with sub
aeriallavas 4 and 5 on Vesterfjeld, indicating that at least
some of the conglomerates in section c are younger than
any of those in sections a and b.

Conglomerate 5 (Fig. 10, section c, unit 6) is up to
25 m thick and consists of a number of very coarse beds
with well-rounded baslllt boulders up to 1 m in size. To
the south, it interfingers with subaeriallava flows (unit
10), and it must have been deposited in a shallow river
bed with torrential water flow. This river existed at least
during the time interval covered by the eruption of two
successive lavas, probably the last ones in the Tunoqqu
Member.

Aphoto ofthe Mellemfjeld sectionis shown in Fig. 12.
In section d (Østeifjeld) the lithology is much simpier

and no conglomerates are present. The Tunoqqu Member
is banked up against the gneiss and varies in thickness
from O to more than 250 m. Three vo1canic units are
present.

The lowest unit (Fig. 10, section d, unit 8) is up to
120 m thick and composed of strongly columnaFjointed,
irregular basalt overlain by pillow lava and hyaloclastite
(S. Munck & A. Noe-Nygaard, unpublished field notes),
probably subaqueous lava tongues. These are veined and
intruded by irregular, approximately N-S trending dyke
like bodies.

The middle unit (no 7) is an up to 100 m thick, regular
ly foreset-bedded, orange-brown hyaloclastite deposited
from the north.

The upper unit (no 11) is up to 25 m thick and com
posed of brown subaeriallavas.

Ordlingassoq Member. In the western area (sections a
and b) a few subaerial picrite lavas overlie the Tunoqqu
Member, followed by subaqueous lavas and hyaloclas
tite. In the eastern area (sections c and d) Ordlingassoq
Member hyaloclastites directly overlie the Tunoqqu Mem
ber, and in section d they show infilling from the north.

Summary oievents in the north coast area
(Fig. 13)

l. At the start of Tunoqqu Member time the western
shoreline was marked by an earlier hyaloclastite deposited
towards the NB. Seawards of this, a conglomerate with
metre-sized boulders of olivine basalt and gneiss was
deposited towards the north and NE, indicating the start
of local erosion (Fig. 11, section a).

2. A Tunoqqu Member foreset-bedded hyaloclastite
advanced farther towards the NE (Fig. 10, sections a
and b).

3. Over a several kilometres broad area, blocks of
Tunoqqu Member lavas and hyaloclastites, and gneiss,
were transported towards the NE and deposited in a 150
m thick conglomerate fan (Fig. 10, sections a and b).

4. Further advance of Tunoqqu Member subaerial
lavas and equivalent hyaloclastites (Fig. 10, sections a
and b).

5. Further erosion and deposition of conglomerates
(Fig. 10, sections a-c). High-energy torrential flows
started to transport the conglomerates towards the east
(section c).

6. The vo1canic front advanced from the west; sections
a-b were then on dry land. The water flow was increas
ingly constrllined between the gneiss promontory and the
lava plain and deflected towards the east, still depositing
conglomerates, the youngest from the north. Concomi
tantly, lavas repeatedly flowed into the river bed and
threatened to block it completely (Fig. 10, section c).

7. The vo1canic front engulfed the gneiss prornontory,
swung eastwards, and deposited hyaloclastites towards
the SE and south (Fig. 10, section d). Finally, the river
ceased to flow and the emergent hyaloclastites and con
glomerates were covered by subaerial Tunoqqu Member
lava flows which formed a horizontal plain around the
gneiss 'promontory' which still rose to more than 700 m
above the lavas.

8. In Ordlingassoq Member time, the plain was again
inundated by a several hundred metres deep water-filled
basin.
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Fig. 13. Sketch of the palaeogeography of central Nuussuaq and north-eastern Disko at Tunoqqu Member lime. A water body with a
depth ofc. 160 m was confined between a high gneiss promonlory in !he north-east, a low-energy clastic horeline in lhe easl, and the
advancing vo1canic from in the \Vest, leaving only a narrow connection to the sea in lhc norlh. Three slage in the deveJopment are

illustrated on separate maps. I. Progradation ofTunoqqu Member hyalocla tites to\Vards the east. At a single locality (Timillsartorfik)
the hyaloclastite onlaps the gneiss slllfaee. 2. Fluvial erosion occurs between the easily erodible TlInoqqu Member volcanie roeks and
the gneiss promonLOI"y- A boulder eongJomerate is depo ited in front ofthe torrent. 3. Conlinued voleanic aetivity prodllees additional
hyaloelastites and lavas in the north, whieh force lhe conglomerales easlwards. 4. Finally. both vo1canics and conglomerates are
covered by subaeriallava flo\Vs onlapping the gnei .
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Interpretations and conciusions

Fractionation and contamination at the end oia
magmatic cyde

The vo1canic rocks of the Tunoqqu Member on Nuus
suaq and the contemporary Kfigånguaq Member on Disko
show an unusually large compositional diversity which
can not all be explained by crystal fractionation processes.
Many of the compositional groups were formed by various
degrees of crustal contamination of various parent mag
mas which ranged in composition from picrite with around
18% MgO to evolved feldspar-phyric basalts with around
7% MgO. The rocks of the Tunoqqu and Kfiganguaq
Members are the most widespread and voluminous prod
ucts of the crustal contamination that took place during
the deposition of the Vaigat Formation.

Contamination of the magmas took place in a number
of separate magma chambers situated high in the crust,
probably in the sediments of the West Greenland Basin.
Pedersen (1985b) showed that the dominant contaminant
of the Kfiganguaq Member rocks is most likely a sulphur
bearing sandstone; the contaminants for the rocks of the
Tunoqqu Member are poorly constrained.

Contamination usually induces crystallisation and
decrease ofMgO in the contaminated magrnas. However,
some of the low-MgO basalts of the Tunoqqu Member
are not noticeably contaminated and must mainly have
formed by normal fractional crystallisation of more Mg
rich, probably picritic parent magrnas. This evolution
must also have taken place in magma chambers which
could have been more deep-seated than the chambers
where the contamination took place.

Dwindling magma supply rates at the end of a mag
matic cycle may explain the preponderance of evolved
and contaminated basalts in the Tunoqqu and Kfiganguaq
Members. Dwindling magma supply rates would lead to
longer residence times in magma chambers and forma
tion of evolved basalts. Likewise, the likelihood that the
magmas would stagnate and react with their surroundings
at higher levels on their way to the surface would be
increased.

The occurrence of slightly enriched lavas at the top of
the Tunoqqu Member may herald the start of the third
vo1canic cycle in the region, which produced picrites that
were slightly enriched relative to those of the preceding
cycle.

Tectonic control

Detailed structural analysis by photogrammetry in well
exposed areas has shown that there is a connection
between the position of the eruption centres, the config-

uration of fault blocks, and the location of zones with
subtle synvo1canic movements.

The Kfiganguaq centre is located along an old palaeo
escarpment related to the Disko Gneiss Ridge (Fig. l).
The Qunnilik centre is situated due north of this and may
be related to a northem prolongation of this gneiss ridge.
The Tupaasat centre formed within an area which at that
time was affected by repeated small vertical movements.
Finally, the Agatdal centre is situated somewhere along
the south-westem margin of the Ikorfat fault system which
was affected by semi-continuous, probably tension
related, sagging in Naujånguit Member time.

The more regionally dispersed and less contaminated
lavas could have been erupted from fissures outside the
centres. Dykes with fairly similar chemistry occur at
various places, but they are not sufficiently characteristic
to be related unequivocally to the Tunoqqu Member
because the much younger Maligåt Formation contains
very similar basalts.

In conclusion, all the known eruption sites were situated
in tectonically active zones, and it is probable that mag
mas were channelled towards the surface and developed
magma chambers along pre-existing, deep faults.

The ultimate cause for the magmatic stagnation at the
end of the Naujånguit Member cycle is not known. Based
on the observations above, it may be speculated that the
stagnation was tectonically controlled, e.g. caused by a
slight shift in the direction and magnitude of the tectonic
forces driving the plates in the Baffin Bay region.

Conglomerates and basin development

The spectacular Tunoqqu Member conglomerates at the
north coast of Nuussuaq were deposited by torrents along
the gneiss prornontory. The cause of the development of the
conglomerates could be either l. a relative sea-level rise,
2. a relative sea-level fall, 3. local tectonic movements,
or 4. non-tectonic damming of a large water body.

1. A relative sea-level rise may be caused by the load
ing effect of the heavy vo1canic rocks. It would lead to
formation of coastal cliffs of eroded lavas and deposition
of local conglomerates at the foot of the cliffs, as
described for the Tunoqqu type locality. But transport of
metre-sized gneiss blocks over several kilometres would
not be possible, and a relative sea-level rise cannot
explain the north coast conglomerates.

2. A relative sea-level fall leading to rejuvenation of
water courses may lead to deposition of conglomerates. It
should also be expressed as falling palaeoshore leveIs.
The palaeoshore levels are recorded very precisely in the
vo1canic facies, where falling sea-level should give rise to
a lowering of the top of the hyaloclastite level. Such a
feature has not been observed.



3. Localised syn-vo1canic movements may also lead to
rejuvenation of water courses. Syn-vo1canic uplift has
been observed along the south coast of Nuussuaq (Peder
sen et al., 1993), and sagging has been observed along the
south-westem margin of the I1mrfat fault system. None of
these movements would be likely to trigger high-energy
flows across the Ikorfat fault system from the Agatdal
region towards the north-east.

4. From the discussion above we conclude that relative
sea-Ievel changes cannot explain the observations. We
therefore interpret the conglomerates as caused by a sim
ple damming effect. The eastward-prograding vo1canic
rocks gradually obliterated the marine embayment in cen
tral Nuussuaq, but north-flowing water courses in the
eastem Disko Bugt region would still exist. Because of
the damming the water table rose, and the increased gra
dient between the enclosed basin and the sea to the north
generated an outlet torrent between the vo1canic front and
the gneiss promontory.
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Early Tertiary lavas and sills on Traill ø
and Geographical Society 0, northem East
Greenland: pettography ånd geochernistry

Niels Hald

The Early Tertiaiy extriJsion of flood basalts in East Greenland was accompanied by
intrusion of nurilerous sills ill the Upper PalaeozoiC aIld MesozoiC sediInents of the N~S
trending East Greellland rift zone. With a few exceptiolls the lavas and sills have low
cOlltents of Ti and other incoIllpatible elements, iIldicating a genetic relationship with
the lavas alld sills Ilorth of Kejser Franz Joseph Fjord rather than with the lavas in the

Scotesby Sund area. Two sills are described in greater detaiL The frrst, froril Geograph~
iCal Society ø, is 60 m thick and homogenebilS throughout. The secolld, from southeril
Traill ø, is more than 150 m thick and atypical as it tanges in composition from low"Ti
tholeiite to diorite.

N. H., Geological Museum, øster Voldgade 5-7, DK-1350 Copenhagen K, Denmark.

The Early Tertiary opening of the NB Atlantic was
accompanied by intense magmatic activity along 1000
km of the East Greenland coast (Fig. l). Basaltic lavas
with an estimated maximum stratigrapbic thickness of
7 km were erupted between Kangerlussuaq and Scoresby
Sund (Brooks & Nielsen, 1982; Watt et al., 1986; Larsen
et aL, 1989), whereas the remnants of a much thinner
(less than 1.5 km) northem lava plateau ate found be
tween Kejser FranZ Joseph Fjord and Shannon (Noe
Nygaard; 1976, Upton et aL, 1980; Upton, 1988). Apart
from a few nunatak eXpOSllreS (Anwar, 1955; Fawcett et
aL, 1982) the plateau south of Scoresby Sund consists
entirely of tholeiitic flows (Brooks et al., 1976; Nielsen et
aL, 1981; Larsen & Watt, 1985; Larsen et aL, 1989).
These ate apparently all reversely magnetised, and were
most likely formed during chron C24R (Tarling et al.,
1988). Only the lavas of the Igtertiva Formation exposed
at Kap Dalton may have formed during the subsequent
period of normal polarity (C24N)(Larsen et aL, 1989). In
the plateau north of Kejser Franz Joseph Fjord most of
the flows are also tholeiitic, while mainly transitional to
mildly alkaline basalts enriched in incompatible elements
form the upper part of the lava sequence on Gauss Halvø,
Hold with Hope and Bontekoe ø (Hald, 1976; Noe
Nygaard & Pedersen, 1983; Upton et aL, 1984a). The
change in chemicai composition almost coincides with a
change in the magnetic polarity from reverse to normal,
possibly C24R and C24N (cf. Eldholm et aL, 1989).

Bull. Grønlands geol. Unders. 171, 29-43 (1996)

the lavas of the northern plateau spilled across a thick
succession of Upper Palaeozoic and Mesozoic sediments
which were deposited in a rift system with an overall N-S
trend and bOunded to the west by the Post-Devonian
Main Fault of Vischer (1943). These sediments are in
truded by numerous dolerite sills. Nearly all are tholeiites
and compositionally related to the overlying tholeiitic
lavas (Hald, 1976; Upton et al., 1984a). While the Terti
ary lavas are only found in a single small outcrop south of
Kejser Franz Joseph Fjord (Donovan, 1955) the sills are
widely distributed from Shannon in the north to Jameson
Land in the south, and thus they bridge the gap between
the lavas south of Scoresby Sund and those north of
Kejser Franz Joseph Fjord (Fig. l).

The main object of this paper is to give a petrograph
ical and chemical description of the lavas in the outcrop
and of the central part of the sill complex. Published
analyses of lavas from the Scoresby Sund region and
northwards from Kejser Franz Joseph Fjord display some
regional variation (Upton et al., 1984a; Larsen et aL,
1989); a purpose of the investigations is, therefore, to
place the basalts and dolerites from the intervening area
in this context. The paper also describes some scattered
dykes, some of which are observed to cut the sills. No
attention is paid to the major intrusive complexes, Kap
Parry and Kap Simpson, which form the two eastem
promontories of Traill ø. Dominated by quartz syenites
and quartz diorites (Rheinhard in Schaub, 1942; Engell,

© GEUS, Capenhagen, 1996
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1975) they are but two ol' several high-level intrusions
fonned along the East Greenland coast subsequent to the
continental break-up.

Geological setting

Geographieal Society ø and Traill ø are cut obliquely
(from NE to SSW) by the Post-Devonian Main Fault

which separates Devonian sediment in the west from

Carboniferous and younger sediment in the ea t (Fig. 1).

The Devonian uccession is dominated by and rones,
forrned during denudation af the East Greenland Caleelon
ides (Olsen. 1993), while the Carboniferous is dominated
by interbedded sandstones and shales deposited during

initial rifting in the North Atlantic (Stemmerik el al.,
1991, 1992). Further to the east, Meso7.0ic sediments
fonnecl in as ociation with rencwed tectonic activity within
the rift 'ystem: generally sand and conglomerates were
deposited along the shorelines and muds in the deeper
parts of the ba. ins (Surlyk et al., J981; Surlyk, 1990).

The major tructLiral elements within the Mesozoic rift

are tilted blocks bounded by faults trending NNE. Dips of

the ediments are low, generally to the west (Donovan,
1953, 1955).

Lavas al Kap MackelIzie. The lavas at Kap Mackenzie were

first described by Donovan (1955). They folm an outcrop
with an area of 2 to 3 km2 To the west the lavas are
bounded by low-lying grouncl with no exposures of pre
Quatel11ary rocks. The sequence dip 15-25° to the west.
and it is cut by a fcw LS treneling normal faults with minor
displacement '. The total exposed thickness is about 150 m.

Investigations along the southem ide of the outcrop

(Fig. 2) show that the sequence is c10minatecl by C0111

pOllJ1d llows con isting of thin (1-5 m), vesicular feld
spar-phyric or aphyric flow units, usually of the pahoehoe
type. Weathered sud'aces have a vivid yellowish-brown
ar reddish-brown colouration, while flow interiors appear
to be relatively fresh. A few thin tuffaceous layers have
been observed.

The origil1allandward extent af the lavas i unknown.
o intercalated ediment have been found to indicate the

prescnce 01' nearby elevated ground at the time of erup
tion. Seaward ,on the helf, buried volcanic rocks appear
to be widespread (Larsen. 1990), and through these the

outlier at Kap Mackenzie is linked with the lava nOlth of

Kej er Franz Joseph Fjord.

Sil/s and dykes. Large sills characterise the termin of
major parts of Geographical Sociely ø and TrailJ ø. They
are most abundant in the eastern region where they often
how strongly transgressive relation hips ro the sediments.

Intruded in the ofr Cretaceous sediments they stand out
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as irregular ridges or are secn to 'andwich the sediments
in Freycinet Bjerg and other steep-sided hills, which may

al o be capped by sills. Frebold & oe-Nygaard (1938)
record lhiclmesses of 55 m and 150 m for two ill in the

Svinhufvud Bjerge on the south coast of Traill ø, where
as three sills on Freycinet Bjerg are eaeh amund 100 m
thick (Donovan, 1955). The combi ned thickne .. ol' 300 m
at this locality appears to be the Olaximum value at any

place for exposed sills an the two i lands. No geophysical

investigations exist to evalue the distribution and size of

sills belm·v the present sUlface.
In the prc-Cretaceous ediments sills are more wide-

paced and only a few are found west af the Main Fault
(cf. Koch & Haller, 1971). The westward decrease in

number may depend on the nature of the sediments, the

distance to the magmatic source Ol' tbe present levelof
erosion.

Only seven dyke were seen during lhe pre ent fjeld
work despite many excellent expo. ures. A few other dyke
are shown an the geologicalmap of Koch & Haller (1971).
The seven dykes are allless than 8 m across, and most are

Icss than 2 m. They strike either LNE, parallel to the

major fault . ar W-NW. Three are een to cut through
sills, while the opposite relationship has nol been obser
ved. A strong and pel'Vasive hydrothennal alteration of
two dykes sampled in Steen. trup Dal at the outh coast of

Traill ø suggests that al least the e dykes predate lhe Kap

Simp 'on CompJex.

Palaeomagnerism. In the field all samples were marked

Fig. 2. The lava along the south side orthe outcrop at Kap Mac
kcnzie, Geographical Society ø.
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'up-down'. Preliminary examination in the laboratory in
dicates that the lavas and the 'main type' sills (see later)
are reversely magnetised, while the 'enriched' sills 
except for GGU 239548 - are normally magnetised. Cores
from selected specimens were demagnetised stepwise in
an alternating field of up to 30 mT. Measurements on the
cores support this distribution of polarities. Among the
dykes both normal and reverse polarities were found dut
ing the preliminary investigations.

Petrography

Lavas. The lava flows are composed of basalt, mainly
with intergranular texture, and range from almost aphyric
to strongly porphyritic. Lath'-shaped plagioclase pheno
crysts vary in amount from < 1 to 20 %. They have
maximum lengths of 1 to 6 mm and occur aS single
crystals or in aggregates of several grains together with a
few gtains of olivine ± augite. The olivines are stbut and
have regular subhedral to euhedral outlines. In most flows
they are small (1ess than 0.3 mm) and rather incortspicu
ous as they are mostly replaced by clay minerals. A

few of the flows contain equant augite phenocrysts up to
1 mm in size. The groundmasses are fine~grained with
plagioclase, clinopyroxene, Fe-Ti oxides (titanomagnetite
and ilmenite) and olivine pseudomorphs. Interstices are
occupied mainly by green clayey material including
recrystallised glass.

Microprobe analyses were carried out on tht': lava GGU
239529. It has phenocrysts of bytownite (An

S5
_

73
) and

microphenocrysts of olivine (FOn_n)' Groundmass plagio
clases range from An70 to An60• Augites form a well
defined trend of decreasing Ca with irtcreasing Fe/Mg
ratio (Fig. 3). Pigeoilite is abseilt.

Sills. The sills are dolerites consisting of plagioc1ase,
olivine, clinopyroxene and Fe-Ti oxides. Quartz and al
kali feldspar, often found in gtanophyric intergrowth,
apatite and clay minerals occur interstitially. Samples
GGU 239548 and 235970, which are both enriched in
pomssium, contain small grains of bibtite.

In general, supetficial deposits prevent sampling of
individual sills from the lower to the upper cOntact. A
55 m thick sill exposed on Leitch Bjerg on eastem

a b

Fs

(li. (1)1)0 o Fs

d

...;:.... ......
w.w.

8CT~~ • ...

o 239575, larger. subophilic grains
• 239575, smaller, inlerslilial grains
·239576
'" rims
" partly altered, see teXl • '.

... 239556
• 239555
0239553
i' rimS

'......

o 239529 microphenocrysts
• 239529 grouhdmaSS grains

c

o 239570 larger, subophitic grains
• 239570 smaller, interstilial grains
., rims
" partly altered, see texl

En

En
Fig. 3. Composition ofpyroxenes and olivines. a. Lava from Kap Mackenzie (GGU 235529). b. Sill on Leitch Bjerg (GGU 239556,
75 cm above lower contact; GGU 239555, 3 mabove lower contact, and GGU 239553, 40 mabove lower contaet). c. Enriched sill on
southem Traill ø (GGU 235570). d. Strongly fractionated sill on Svinhufvud Bjerge (GGU 239575, lower basaltic part, and GGU
239576, upper dioritic part).



Geographical Society ø forms an exception to this rule,
and it is therefore described in some detail.

The lower chilled margin is porphyritic with in total
1% phenocrysts of olivine (replaced by clay minerals)
and clinopyroxene, bOth up to 0.5 mm in size, and 4%
plagioclase phenocrysts. These are 0.5-1 mm in size and
form clusters 5 mm across.

At 0.75 m above the lower contact the dolerite is still
fine grained. Only a few plagioclase clusters are present
at this level. Olivines (5%) are partly fresh. Smaller crys
tals have euhedral to subhedral outlines, but the larger
grains may be pierced by plagioclase laths. Fe-Ti oxides
mainly occur as skeletal crystals confined to interstices
together with clay minerals.

The grain size gradually increases upwards. From the
3 m level the oxides form millimetre-sized irregular grains
which partly enclose slender plagioclase laths. Interstitial
alkali feldspar and quartz become significant constitu
ents. At 40 m the sill reaches its coarsest grain size.
Plagioclase and clinopyroxene in subophitic intergrowth'
olivine partly replaced by clay minerals, and Fe-Ti
oxides, all 2 to 3 mm in size, enclose fine-grained inter
stitial domains of strongly zoned plagioclase laths with
minor pyroxenes, Fe-Ti oxides, alkali feldspar, quartz,
apatite and clay minerals. Two metres below the upper
contact the grain size is reduced to l mm.

In its upper half the sill contains scattered and discon
tinuous pegmatitic (gabbroic) veins. Most are only a few
centimetres wide and parallel to the contacts of the sill.

The compositions of the main silicate minerals have
been analysed by microprobe in samples from 75 cm, 3 m
and 40 m above the lower contact (samples GGU 239556,
-55 and -53). The plagioclase phenocrysts in the lower
most sample are bytownites (AnS2_n )' Major plagioclase
laths in the three samples range from An70 to An5o' and the
average An/Ab ratio tends to decrease upwards. Small
interstitial grains in the two upper samples range from
An50 to AnI5. Olivine range from F055 to F035 and major
grains of pyroxene (all augite) from Ca4zMg49Fe9 to
Ca35Mg35Fe3o (Fig. 3). Ferropigeonite and ferrohypersthene
are found as tiny interstitial grains in sample GGU 239555,
whereas the leucocratic domains of sample GGU 239553
carry ferropigeonite and ferroaugite. In both samples the
ferropigeonite shows very fine-scale exsolution structures
and have apparently recrystallised to orthopyroxene and
high-Ca clinopyroxene.

As detailed later the Leitch Bjerg sill only shows small
chemical variations from base to top. Throughout the sill
mg' lies in the range 56.9 to 53.6. A more pronounced
fractionation has occurred in the thick sill on Svinhufvud
Bjerge. The lowermost sample, GGU 239575, from
125 m below the upper contact (and an estimated 50 m
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above the lower contact), has a basaltic composition
(mg' = 51.7) with olivine (F04Z_3S)' plagioclase (An66--3S)'
pyroxene, Fe-Ti oxides, interstitial clay minerals and
quartz feldspar micropegmatite. Larger pyroxene grains
in subophitic intergrowth with the plagioclase laths are
augites (Ca34--39Mg44_37FelS_Z9)' Augite also occurs in
intergranular aggregates together with pigeonite and
hypersthene (Fig. 3).

In the upper part of the sill the composition is dioritic
(Fig. 3). In sample GGU 239576 from 90 m below the
upper contact (mg' = 19.0) andesine (An41_35) is inter
grown with a paIe brown ferroaugite (Ca3sMg44--37FelS_Z9)'
Olivine (FO

Z
o-

14
) and Fe-Ti oxides are other major constit

uents. Interstices are occupied by quartz-feldspar micro
pegmatite.

Both samples also carry colourless to paIe green
clinopyroxene, which is low in Ti and Al and displaced
towards the He-comer (Fig. 3). This variety, which in the
dolerite usually contains small patches of a sheet silicate,
and in the diorite a ferroedenitic amphibole, is considered
to be deuterically altered brownish augite or ferroaugite
rather than a primary phase (cf. Smith, 1970, Walker et
al., 1973). Larger amphibole grains in optical continuity
with the inclusions are often adjacent to the paIe green
pyroxene grains in the diorite sample.

Dykes. Among the seven sampled dykes five have basal
tic composition and carry phenocrysts of olivine + plagio
clase ± augite.

Two non-basaltic dykes were found on Traill ø. One
dyke strikes NNW and cuts a dolerite sill at Kap Palan
der. It is a fine grained basanite (as defined by Le Bas et
al., 1986) and consists of plagioclase, augite, brown
amphibole, Fe-Ti oxides, slender needles of apatite and
interstitial clay minerals and small amounts of carbonate.
It contains scattered phenocrysts of augite and plagioclase
up to 2 mm in size, and microphenocrysts of olivine,
plagioclase and augite. The second dyke strikes NNE and
cuts through Mesozoic sediments west of Steenstrup Dal.
It is a hydrothermally altered plagioclase-phyric rock,
apparently a basaltic trachyandesite, and may be related
to the nearby Kap Simpson Complex.

Major and trace element chemistry

Fifty nine samples of lavas, sills and dykes have been
analysed for major and trace elements. Selected analyses
are shown in Table l together with analytical details. The
full data set is available on request.

The lavas and sills (apart from the fractionated upper
part of the Svinhufvud Bjerge sil!) are marginally olivine
or quartz normative tholeiites. Their tholeiitic affinity is
confirmed by a plot of alkalies versus SiOz (not shown)
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Table 1. Chemical analyses of lavas and sills in central East Greenland

GGU Lavas, Kap Mackenzie Sills, main type and fractionated
no. 239529 239531 239532 239520 239523 239553 239555 239575 239576

Si02
49.34 47.57 47.58 49.26 49.08 48.55 49.07 49.83 47.57

Ti02 1.73 3.39 2.49 2.10 1.60 1.95 1.76 2.26 3.44
A120 3

14.68 15.04 13.74 13.75 14.35 14.22 14.33 13.58 10.53
Fe20 3

3.01 5.93 5.31 2.14 2.29 3.26 2.87 1.76 4.25
FeO 7.86 7.28 8.01 10.56 8.61 8.58 8.81 10.17 16.77
MnO 0.17 0.19 0.20 0.20 0.18 0.18 0.19 0.20 0.30
MgO 7.09 4.66 6.43 6.52 7.62 6.67 7.01 6.21 2.39
CaO 11.75 10.30 10.92 10.98 12.16 11.96 11.80 11.26 8.07
Nap 2.18 2.70 2.40 2.63 2.26 2.35 2.21 2.42 2.68
K,0 0.14 0.59 0.19 0.29 0.21 0.23 0.24 0.35 0.98
P20S 0.17 0.46 0.27 0.21 0.16 0.17 0.17 0.23 1.75
LOI 2.03 2.08 2.40 1.47 1.43 1.81 1.57 1.14 1.53

Total 100.14 100.19 99.94 100.11 99.94 99.93 100.02 99.40 100.25

mg
,

57.6 42.8 50.4 51.4 59.1 54.0 55.4 51.7 19.0

Trace elements in ppm

Cr 330 122 206 144 328 166 253 107 <3
Co 46 43 47 54 48 52 51 47 57
Ni 68 77 73 74 100 82 90 62 2
Cu 116 412 85 244 179 220 208 224 664
Zn 99 126 115 113 90 98 99 101 201
Rb 4.7 14 0.7 6.7 5.5 5.4 6.0 6.7 23
La 13 27 15 13 7 10 8 13 50
Ce 24 53 31 21 20 19 20 29 105
Nd 14 39 21 16 15 16 16 18 80
Sr 227 251 222 207 184 187 182 243 251
Y 25 53 37 36 29 28 29 35 111
Zr 126 277 175 146 110 114 118 143 425
Nb 10 23 15 10 6.9 7.8 7.5 10 32
Ba 38 92 62 43 83 49 58 73 247
V 300 310 364 374 319 359 346 382 67
Sc 37 32 40 40 38 38 39 39 22
87Srj86Sr 0.70355 0.70355 0.70384

Sample 10cations are shown on Fig. 1. Chemicai analyses by XRF. Major elements: GGU, trace elements: Geo!. Inst., Univ. of
Copenhagen. Sr-isotopes: Geo!. Inst., Univ. of Copenhagen. For 87Sr/86Sr ratios the within run precision was better than ±
0.00001 (1 S.D.), and standard materia1 NB 987 gave 87Sr/86Sr = 0.710268 ± 0.000009 (1 S.D., N=36) in the period of analysis.
mg' = atomic 100 MgI(Mg+Fe2+) with Fep/FeO adjusted to 0.15.

where they all plot well below the Hawaiian dividing line The tholeiitic sills and dykes show good correlation
of MacDonald & Katsura (1964). The mg' ratios range between Kp and immobile Nb (Fig. 4), indicating that
from 59.1 to 42.8 which indicates that the magmas were remobilisation in most of the samples is of minor impor-
fractionated before they were emplaced. The five basaltic tance. A more severe alteration including redistribution
dykes are also tholeiites. The alkaline affinities of the of Ca has only been observed in dyke GGU 239589 from
basanite and the basaltic trachyandesite are supported by the vicinity of the Kap Simpson Complex.
low Zr/Nb ratios (4.2 and 5.4). The lavas plot slightly more scattered in the Kp-Nb

The tholeiitic basalts and dolerites have volatile con- diagram and may have suffered some post-emplacement
tents between 1 and 3 wto% and Fep/FeD ratios alteration.
between 0.14 and 0.81 (lavas: 0.33-0.81; sills: 0.14-0.43).
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Table l continued

Sills, enriched Dykes, alkaline
239579 239598 239548 239570 239572 239565 239595

49.22 49.25 51.08 48.77 49.03 41.21 50.12
2.20 1.98 2.48 2.86 2.64 3.06 1.89

13.29 14.05 13.87 13.52 13.06 14.17 16.28
2.63 2.97 3.56 3.28 2.93 4.12 1.84

10.41 9.32 8.54 9.56 10.18 8.17 6.68
0.20 0.20 0.18 0.20 0.20 0.19 0.15
6.45 6.63 5.55 5.57 5.90 5.69 2.66

10.82 11.25 9.38 9.90 10.30 11.88 6.43
2.43 2.47 2.71 2.84 2.52 2.28 3.75
0.32 0.28 1.10 1.06 0.76 0.77 2.53
0.21 0.19 0.32 0.37 0.31 0.65 0.64
1.47 1.46 1.37 1.54 1.61 7.13 6.67

99.66 100.03 100.14 99.47 99.46 99.32 99.65

50.5 52.8 48.9 47.4 48.2 49.2 39.2

108 164 38 105 100 21 8
58 51 45 48 50 46 21
69 78 20 67 72 31 10

204 234 18 143 171 34 8
109 106 105 111 110 89 100

7.5 6.3 32 26 18 16 128
15 13 36 31 28 39 63
26 24 56 51 43 72 119
20 17 34 30 26 41 58

228 200 345 328 337 674 589
34 34 34 39 36 27 34

145 135 230 217 195 176 315
12 8.4 31 34 27 42 58
80 51 390 374 260 425 768

355 345 324 375 360 367 165
36 40 29 27 28 23 13

0.70395 0.70471

Lavas. Eight lavas have been analysed. In the plot ofTiOz
versus mg' (Fig. 5), seven of the lavas define a narrow
elongated field with mg' decreasing from 57.6 to 44.5,
accompanied by an increase in TiOz from 1.8 to 2.6 wto %.
These 'main type' lavas also form a coherent group in
most other variation diagrams: decreasing mg' va1ues
correlate with increasing concentrations of total iron,
NazO, KzO, PZOj and incompatib1e trace elements, and
decreasing contents of A1P3' MgO, CaO, Ni and Cr.
SiOz, Co and Sc remain constant (Tab1e 1 and Fig. 5).

The lava GGD 239531 (mg' = 42.8) has significantly

higher concentrations of the incompatib1e rninor and trace
elements than the other lavas. The content of TiOz is
3.5 wt.% as compared to 2.6 wt.% TiOz in the most
fractionated lavas of the 'main type', and the relative
enrichment of Nb is even higher: 23 ppm versus 14 ppm
in the 'main type' lavas. The lava contains 20 % p1agio
clase phenocrysts which were probab1y accumu1ated, judg
ing from the high who1e-rock concentration of AIP3
(Tab1e l, Fig. 5).

No regular up-section variations have been found in
the chernical composition of the lavas.
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Sills and dykes. Sills may display systematie composi
tional variations from base to top due to flow differentia
tion or differentiation during solidification. Investigations
of doleritic sills from Antarctica (Hergt et al., 1989) and
South Africa (Le Roex & Reid, 1978) similar in thickness
to those of East Greenland suggest that the variations are
mainly restricted to the middle and upper parts of the
individual sills, and that samples from the lower parts in
most cases provide good estimates on the average com
positions. Samples of the East Greenland sills were, there
fore, collected 3 to 5 m above the estimated lower con
tact.

The oxides and trace elements versus mg' diagrams
demonstrate that most of the sills (the 'main type' sills)
and a few of the dykes fit the 'main type' lavas rather
closely. The sample GGU 239521 (mg'= 52.3), whieh
otherwise plots within the field defined by the 'main
type' lavas, has a higher-than-usual content of Alz0 3

and
a low total-iron, whereas the opposite relationship is found
in GGU 239543 (mg'= 57.3). The two analysed samples
are high in plagioclase and clinopyroxene, respectively,
and may reflect local enrichment of these two minerals.

A few sills (GGU 239544, -47, -48, -70 and -72) and
the dykes GGU 239540 and -41 plot outside the field of
the 'main type' lavas in most diagrams. They are all
enriched in incompatible elements and especially in the
strongly incompatible elements: K, Rb, Ba, Nb, La and
Ce (2-3 times the concentration in the 'main type' sills),
while the enrichment is less marked for P, Zr and Ti.

As also indieated by the mineralogical investigations,
the chemical variations in the sill on Leitch Bjerg (Fig. 5)
are subtle, mg' ranges from 56.9 (sample collected 15 m
above the base) to 54.0 (most coarse-grained sample
40 m above the base) and 53.6 (1ower chilled margin).

Changes are much more pronounced in the thiek Svin
hufvud Bjerge sill. The lowermost sample has a basaltic
composition, although slightly enriched in silica relative
to the main field dolerites, while the three samples from
90 m, 85 m and 20 m below the upper contact are strongly
iron-enriched, similar to the fractionated upper parts of
the Skaergaard intrusion (Wager & Brown, 1968) and the
Basistoppen sill (Naslund, 1989). The close chemicai
relations between samples from the fayalite diorite zone
of the Basistoppen sill and from the upper part of the

~

Fig. 5. Major and trace elements versus mg'. The major elements have been recalculated assurning an oxide total of 100%. Encircled
areas: five analyses of a sill on Leitch Bjerg, do not include analysis of the lower chill.
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Svinhufvud Bjerge sill is demonstrated in Fig. 6. More
detailed sampling is needed to determine whether the
evolved composition of the upper part of the Svinhufvud
Bjerge sill is caused by in situ fractionation or reflects
multiple intrusions of magmas fractionated at depth. No
internal boundaries were observed during field work.

Sr isotope analyses have been carried out on five sam
ples. Two unfractionated 'main type' sills (GGD 239555
and -98) have 87Srj86Sr ratios of 0.70355 and 0.70395
respectively. Similar ratios are found in both the basaltic
and the dioritic part of the fractionated Svinhufvud Bjerge
sill (0.70355 and 0.70384). A slightly increased ratio of
0.70471 is found in the enriched sill, GGD 239570.

'Main type' and enriched compositions

To judge from the variation diagrams (Fig. 5) the 'main
type' sills and lavas in the region between Kong Oscar
Fjord and Kejser Franz Joseph Fjord are closely related.
Decreasing contents of AlP3' MgO and CaD with
decreasing mg' suggest that the chemical trends are gov
erned by fractionation of plagioclase in combination with
one or more ferromagnesian minerals.

The role of fractional crystallisation has been tested
using a least squares mixing program (Table 2). The sills
GGD 239523 (mg' = 59.1) and GGD 239579 (mg' =
50.5) have been used as end members in the calculations.
Mineral compositions were obtained from the microprobe
analyses of phenocrysts from 'main type' lavas and fine
grained sills. The calculations show that the transition
from dolerite GGD 239523 to dolerite GGD 239579 can
be reproduced by subtracting 3.1 % olivine, 13.6% plagio
clase and 10.7% clinopyroxene. The solution agrees in
general with the slight depletion of Ni, the enrichment of
elements like Ti, K, P and Zr which all have low crystaV
liquid distribution coefficients, and the steady levelof Sc,

Table 2. Least square tests offractionation

Parent GGU 239523, daughter GGU 239579

Parent Parent Calculated proportions
observed calculated weight percent

Si02 49.93 49.87 Olivine F0
74

3.1%
Ti02 1.63 1.67 Plagioclase AnSI 13.6%

AlP3 14.60 14.64 Clpx. Ca43Mg47FelO 10.7%
FeO 10.86 10.97
MnO 0.18 0.17 LR2 =0.05
MgO 7.75 7.74
CaO 12.37 12.50
Nap 2.30 2.17

~O 0.21 0.24

Pps 0.16 0.16
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which is preferentially incorporated in clinopyroxene.
It is also clear from the variation diagrams that frac

tional crystallisation alone cannot account for the total
spread in the content of incompatible elements. Fig. 7a
and b present incompatible element diagrams ('spider
grams') for selected lavas and sills. The concentrations
have been normalised to chondritic compositions after
Thompson (1982). The main field sill samples all have
similar patterns: relative concentrations rise from Ba to
La and then fall slowly towards Y (Fig. 7b). The patterns
of the enriched dolerites are different. They have steeper
La to Y limbs whereas the Ba to La limbs are less steep.

The spidergrams demonstrate a close correlation
between the concentrations of the non-mobile element
Nb in the sills and the mobile elements Ba, Rb and K (cf.
Fig. 4). This confirms that the concentration of these
elements is not seriously influenced by alteration or crus
tal contarnination. Conversely, the lower content of K and
especially of Rb in the lavas (Fig. 7a) seen in connection
with the scatter of the lavas in the Kp versus Nb diagram
(Fig. 4) may suggest a loss of these elements from some
samples subsequent to the eruption. A similar divergence
between the sills (high Rb and K) and the lower series
lavas (1ow Rb and K) has been noticed by Dpton et al.
(1984a) on Hold with Hope.

Regional variations

Fig. 8 provides a comparison in terms ofTiOz and mg'
between the lavas and sills from Traill ø and Geograph
icaI Society ø, lavas from the Scoresby Sund region and
lavas and sills from the area north of Kejser Franz Joseph
Fjord. Larsen et al. (1989) demonstrated a range of TiOz
levels among the Scoresby Sund lavas from MORB-type
basalts to the so-called Ti-tholeiites. They also noticed
that the variation in terms of TiOz appears to be much
more restricted among the lower series lavas north of
Kejser Franz Joseph Fjord: with a few exceptions ana
lysed basalt flows from this area correlate with their low
Ti type from the Scoresby Sund region.

Among the eight lavas from Kap Mackenzie the seven
'main type' lavas have compositions similar to the lower
lavas and to the sills north of Kejser Franz Joseph Fjord;
only sample GGD 239531 has an off-trend composition.
The same pattern emerges from a comparison between
the sills on Traill ø and Geographical Society ø and the
lavas and sills from the northern area: only the five
enriched sills from the two islands plot off the main
trend.

The lava GGD 239531 is characterised by a steep Ba to
La limb in the spidergram and by a deep Sr anomaly,
similar to the Ti-tholeiites of the Scoresby Sund region.
The five sills, on the other hand, with their less steep Ba
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to La limbs, less distinct Sr anomalies and high 87Srj86Sr
ratios (sample GGU 239570) seem to be related to the
hypersthene-normative lavas of the upper series of Hold
with Hope and Giesecke Bjerge (Fig. 7). Independent
evidence for this relationship comes from the preliminary
palaeomagnetic analyses. Whereas the 'main type' sills
appear to be reversely magnetised the analyses suggest that
four of the five enriched sills were intruded during aperiod
of normal polarity of the Earth's magnetic field as were the
upper series lavas north of Kejser Franz Joseph Fjord.

In conclusion, the lavas and sills on Traill ø and Geo
graphical Society ø are related in general to the basalts in
the Scoresby Sund region and north of Kejser Franz Joseph
Fjord; however, their restricted chemical variation, as
shown e.g. in the TiOz versus mg' diagrams, points
towards a closer relationship with the sills and lower
lavas in the northem part of the province (Fig. 8).

Discussion

Upton et al. (1984a) suggested that the source region
of the lavas in the northem plateau was within a zone to
the east of the present coastline where the lithosphere was
greatly thinned prior to rifting. The scarcity of dykes on
Traill ø and Geographical Society ø similarly suggests
an offshore position of the feeders, also in this area.

In a detailed study of the Hold with Hope and Wollas
ton Forland lavas, Thirlwall et al. (1994) conclude that
the lower lavas were probably derived from an Icelandic
plume source with no component from MORB astheno
sphere. They model around 20% melting, mostly in the
spinel fieid, followed by substantial fractional crystallisa
tion to form the lavas from the plume mande.

The major and trace element compositions of the 'main
type' lavas and sills studied here, and the few Sr isotope
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analyses of the sills, suggest that most of the magmas
were of similar origin to those forming the lower lavas
north of Kejser Franz Joseph Fjord. The composition of
the few enriched sills indicates lithospheric contamina
tion as suggested by Thirlwall et al. (1994) for the upper
lavas.

Larsen et al. (1989) suggest that the magmas parental
to the flood basalts in the Scoresby Sund region tended to
collect near the mantle-crust boundary and that they were
further fractionated in 'open' crustal magma chambers,
where the Ti-enriched compositions were formed. The
low-Ti basalts are found at two stratigraphic leveis, and
they are interpreted as being extruded during periods of
increased replenishment of the upper crustal magma cham
bers and shortened residence time.

The apparent greater importance of rnid-crustal magma
chambers in the evolution of the melts in the Scoresby
Sund region may reflect that the volcanic activity in this
part of East Greenland took place along intra-plate
fissures (Larsen & Watt, 1985) which probably reflected
unsuccessful attempts to straighten the spreading axis,
curving to the east between Kangerlussuaq and the initial
Jan Mayen Fraeture Zone (Larsen, 1988).

Candidates for rnid-crustal magma chambers in the shape
of thick sills intruded in a non-extensional environment
have been mapped with seisrnic methods in the Jameson
Land basin (Larsen & Marcussen, 1992). The Svinhufvud
sill on nearby southem Traill ø suggests that extensive
fractionation may take place in such intrusions.
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Stratigraphy and depositional evolution of
the Upper Palaeozoic sedimentary
succession in eastem Peary Land,
North Greenland

Lars Stemmerik, Eckart Håkansson, Lena Madsen,
Inger Nilsson, Stefan Piasecke, Sylvie Pinard2
and Jan A. Rasmussen

The Upper Palaeozoic Foldedal and Kim Fjelde formations in eastem Peary Land are
redefined on the basis of new biostratigraphic data, including fusulinids, conodonts,
palynomorps and small foraminifera. The Foldedal Formation in its new definition
includes alllate Moscovian to Gzelian deposits in the region. It is separated by a major
hiatus from the redefined Kim Fjelde Formation which includes mid-Permian (late Art
inskian - Kungurian) carbonates and chert deposits. The Upper Carboniferous succes
sion is dominated by cyclically interbedded siliciclastics and carbonates with minor tab-
ular build-ups. The mid and Upper Permian succession consists of cool-water carbonates,
spiculitic chert and shales.
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In eastem Peary Land, the marine Upper Palaeozoic
deposits of the Wandel Sea Basin have been included in
the upper Moscovian to Upper Carboniferous Foldedal
Fonnation ofmixed carbonates and siliciclastics, the Upper
Carboniferous to (?) Kungurian carbonate-dominated Kim
Fjelde Formation and the shale-dominated, mid to Upper
Permian Midnatfjeld Formation (Håkansson, 1979; Stem
merik & Håkansson, 1989). Originally it was suggested
these formations formed a continuous sedimentary suc
cession of mid-Carboniferous to Late Permian age
(Håkansson, 1979; Håkansson & Stemmerik, 1984; Stem
merik & Håkansson, 1989, 1991). However, field work in
the area in 1991 proved thepresence of a major subaerial
exposure surface within the Kim Fjelde Formation in the
southem part of the outcrop area. Later, field work in
Amdrup Land and Holm Land further to the east has
shown that this exposure event is of regional significance
(Stemmerik & Elvebakk, 1994). Biostratigraphic data
indicate that the exposure surface represents a major hia-

Bul!. Grønlands geol. Unders. 171, 45-71 (1996)

tus spanning most of the Early Permian, and accordingly,
the originally proposed lithostratigraphic scheme has to
be revised.

This paper revises the lithostratigraphy of the Upper
Palaeozoic deposits in eastem Peary Land in accordance
with new sedimentological and sequence stratigraphic
information, and provides new biostratigraphic data from
the succession (Figs l, 2). Age dating is based on fusuli
nids in the Carboniferous part of the succession with
some additional data from conodonts, and on conodonts,
small foraminifera and palynomorphs in the Perrnian part
of the succession. The boundary between the Foldedal
Formation and Kim Fjelde Formation is an erosional
unconformity while the boundary between the Kim Fjelde
Formation and the Midnatfjeld Formation is a major flood
surface.

The Foldedal Formation is redefined to includea suc
cession of mixed siliciclastics and shallow shelf carbon
ates of late Moscovian to Gzelian (?earliest Asselian)

© GEUS, Copenhagen, 1996
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Fig. 1. Geological map of east
em Peary Land showing distribu
tion of Upper Palaeozoic forma
tions and location of measured
sections (1-5). I to V are major
fault blocks within the Trolle
Land Fault System. TLFZ: Trolle
Land Fault Zone.

age. It includes the lower part of the Kim Fjelde Forma
tion as it was defined by Håkansson (1979) and Stem
merik & Håkansson (1989). The Kim Fjelde Formation is
detined to include a succession of normal marine shallow
to deeper shelf carbonates of late Artinskian to Kunguri
an age. The Midnatfjeld Formation is composed of two
shallowing upward successions of Kazanian age.

Biostratigraphy

The Carboniferous part of the succession has been dated
by fusulinids, while the Permian sediments have been dated
by a combination of conodonts, small foraminifera and
palynomorphs. The fusulinid assemblages identified in
the Moscovian-Gzelian succession are comparable to
assemblages previously described from the Wandel Sea
Basin (Petryk, 1977; Nilsson et al., 1991; Nilsson, 1994;
Stemmerik et al., 1995a; Dunbar et al., 1962), and they
can be correlated to the fusulinid zones in the Russian
stratotype area.

Biostratigraphic zonation is less firmly established in
the late Artinskian and younger Permian sediments due to
lack of fusulinids in the Arctic region. Conodonts, small
foraminifera and palynomorphs have been compared to
local zonations in the Sverdrup Basin, Svalbard and the
Barents Sea to establish the best possibie correlation.

Upper Carboniferous

Fusulinids. In the lower part of the Foldedal Formation

in northem Foldedal (sections l and 3 in Fig. 2) a fusuli
nid assemblage characterised by Beedeina aff. B. para
distenta, Parawedekindellina sp., Fusulinella eopulchra,
F. pulchra, Pseudostafella sp., Ozawinella spp., Eostafella
sp., Schubertella sp. and Pseudoendothyra sp. occurs.
This assemblage shows close similarities with the late
Moscovian Wedekindellina assemblage of Dunbar et al.
(1962) and it is regarded as being of the same age. An
assemblage composed of Protriticites spp., Fusulinella
aff. F. eupulchra and Quasifusulinoides fusiformis is
regarded as slightly younger and has been assigned to the
latest Moscovian-?early Kasimovian. Upper Kasimovian
strata are characterised by a Rauserites ex. gr. simplex
assemblage with R. simplex, R. aff. R. irregularis, Pseudo
fusulinella usvae and Schubertella transitoria. This fauna
can be correlated to the R. ex. gr. simplex assemblage of
Nilsson (1994). Sediments belonging to the early-middle
Gzelian Rauserites ex. gr. rossicus assemblage occur in
the upper part of the Foldedal Formation in section l of
northem Foldedal (Fig. 2). This assemblage is character
ised by R. eX.gr. rossicus, Rugosofusulina aff. R. prisca,
R. aff. R. moderata, R. aff. R. eliptica, Daixina? sp. and
Schubertella transitoria. The youngest fusulinid-bear
ing sediments so far recognised in eastem Peary Land are
characterised by a fauna including Daixina ex. gr.
navicullaeformis of late Gzelian age.

Two conodont assemblages have been observed in the
Foldedal Formation. The oldest, which is a monospecific
assemblage of Idiognathodus incurvus, was found in lime
stones 5 m above the Kap Bunch Member at locality 3
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lZ:5I Shallow marine, dolomitic limestone

I'::.:.::. ::<1 Shallow marine, sandstone

f5:g Shallow marine, sandstone

~ Deeper marine, siliceous limestone

F---j Deeper marine, shale

Fig. 2. Correlation of Upper Palaeozoic sediments in eastem Peary Land. Locations of sections l to 5 are given in Fig. 1.
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300 Ilm

Fig. 3. Small foraminifera fromthe Kim Fjelde Formation. Fig. 3.1: Ear/rmdia cx.group e/egans. Longitudinal seclion. MGUH 23642
from GGU 334521 A. Fig. 3.2: G/obiva/vulilla p. l. EquaLOrial oblique seclion. MGUH 23643 from GGU 334647B. Fig. 3.3:
G/obiva/vlllina p. 2. Equalorial seclion. MGUH 23644 from GG 334513B. Fig. 3.4: GLobiva/vuLilla sp. 2. Para-axial ection.
MGUH 23645 from GGU 334513A. Fig. 3.5: NeoendOlilyra? sp. Para-axial wion lighlly oblique. MGUH 23646 from GGU
334521 A. Fig. 3.6: DeckereLla? p. Longitudinal fronlal seclion. MGUH 23647 from GGU 33452 lA. Fig. 3.7: Terraraxis sp. Longi
tudinal oblique sectiol1. MGUH 23648 from GG 334648A.
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4

6

3

Fig. 4. Small foraminifera from [he Kim Fjelde Formation. Figs 4.1-4.5: 'NeohemigordiLls' aff. sarallellsis (Baryshnikov in Barysh
nikov, Zolotova & Koscheleva, 1982). Fig. 4.1: Axial section. MG H 23649 from GG 334648B. Fig. 4.2: Para-axial section.
MGUH 23650 from GGU 3346488. rig. 4.3: Axial scction. MGUH 23651 from GGU 334648A. Fig. 4.4: Para-axial seclioll. MGUH
23652 from GGU 334648B. Fig. 4.5: Para-axial seclion. MGUH 23453 from GGU 334648B. Fig. 4.6: 'Curnlfspira sp. Para-axial
sectioll. MGUH 23654 from GGU 334657. Fig 4.7: 'Glomospira' sp. MGUH 23655 from GGU 334646A. Figs 4.8-4.12:
'ARathammil1a' malldulaensis? Xia & Zhang (1984). Fig. 4.8: Transversal oblique seclion. MG H 23656 from GGU 334646.
Fig. 4.9: Transversal seclion. MG H 23657 from GG 3346468. Fig. 4.10: Oblique longitudinal section.MGUH 23658 fTOm GGU
3346468. Fig. 4. I I: Oblique longitudinal section. MGUH 23659 from GGU 334646B. Fig. 4.12: Longitudinal para-axial section.
MGUH 23660 from GGU 3346468.
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Fig. 5. Smal1 foraminifera from the Kim Fjelde Formation. Fig 5.1-5.2: LallgelIa'? sp. Fig. 5.1: Oblique section. MGUH 23661
from GGU 334646B. Fig. 5.2: ObJique section. MG H 23662 from GG 334646A. Fig. 5.3: Pachyphloia? sp. Transversal section.
MGUH 23663 from GGU 334657A. Fig. 5.4: Ornamcnted frondicularid. Tran versal scction. MGUH 23664 from GGU 334646B.
Figs 5.5-5.7: 'Geillilzil7o' sp. I. Fig. 5.5: Frontal oblique eclion. MGUH 23665 from GGU 334513B. Fig. 5.6: Transversal section.
MGUH 23666 frum GGU 334646A. Fig. 5.7: Longitudinal frontal eClioll. MGUH 23667 from GGU 334523B. Fig. 5.8: 'Fmndicularia'
sp. I. MGUH 23668 from GG 334646. Fig. 5.9: Tezaquina? sp. Axial section. MGUH 23669 from GGU 334521 A. Fig 5.10-5.1 l:

'Geillif~illa' sp. 2. Fig. 5.10: Longitudinal oblique section. MGUH 23670 from GGU 334646A. Fig. 5.11: Longitudinal oblique
ection. MGUH 23671 from GGU 334646B. Fig. 5.12: ndetermincd Genus A. Longitudinal oblique cction. MGUH 23672 from

GGU 334646B. fig. 5.13: 'Nndosaria' . p. Longitudinal seclion. MGUI-) 23673 from GGU 334657B. Fig. 14. 'Lellliculina' sp.
Longitudinal sectiun. MGUH 23674 from GGU 3346461\. Fig. 15: ,Frondicu/aria , sp. (cf. Gerkeilla sp. n v. ill Sosipatrova, 1967. pI.
12. fig. 33) MGUH 23675 from GGU 334523B. Fig. 16: 'Geinitzina' sp. 3? Transversal scction. MGUH 23676 from GGU 334646B.
Fig. 17: Pachyph/oia? p. Longitudinal frontal section. MGUH 23677 from GGU 334509A. Fig. 18: 'Geinitzina ' sp. 3 (cf. Geillitzilla
giganrea Miklukho-Mak1ai sellsu Sosipatrova. 1967, pI. 12 fig. 40). Longitudinal frontal Don-axial section. MGUH 23678
from GGU 334657.
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300~m
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Fig. 6. Small foraminifera from lhc Midnalsfjeld Formation. Figs 6.1-6.2: Undelermined Gcnu B. Fig. 6.1: Oblique seclion. MGUH
23679 from GGU 334506A. Fig. 6.2: Oblique seclion. MGUH 23680 from GG 3345 II B. Fig. 6.3: 'FmlldiclIlaria' sp. 2. Para
fronlal seclion? IGUH 23681 from GGU 334506 . Fig. 6.4: 'DentalilIlI' .I'iliqllajorllli.l' .l'ellslISosipatrova (1967). Axial section.
MGUH 23682 from GGU 334505A. Figs 6.5-6.6: 'FrolldiclIlaria" p. 27. Fig. 6.5: Transversal seclion. MGUH 23683 from GGU
334506A. Fig. 5.6: Transvcr al eClion slighlly oblique shuwing panly lhc opcning. MG H 23684 from GG 334511 A. Fig. 6.7:
'l'Delllalinll '.I'iliqllajorlllis sellSIl Sosipalrova (1967). Transversal seclinn passing by lhc opcning. MG H 23685 from GG 334506A.
Fig. 6.8: 'FrondiclIlaria' sp. 2? Lateral axial seclion'l MG UH 23686 from GGU 334506B. Fig. 6.9: EclrirlUdosuria sp. Transversal
obliquc scction. MGUH 23687 from GG 334511 A. Figs 6.10-6.1 J: 'odosarid? sp. or laleral seclion af .Frolldicuiaria" sp. 4.
Fig. 6.10: Longitudinal scction. MGUH 23688 from GGU 33451 1A. Fig. 6.11: Longitudinal seclion. MGUH 23689 from
GG 334505B. Fig. 6. J2: .PselldoJlodo.wria·? sp. (=Recroglalldlllina of mOSL aUlhors). Oblique section. MG H 23690
from GGU 334506A. Figs 6.13-6.14: 'FrolldiclIlarill' sp. 3. Fig. 6.13: Para-frontal cction. MGUH 23691 from GGU 334506A.
Fig. 6.14: Pam-frontal seclion. MG H 23692 from GG 334506. Fig. 6.15: 'Frondicularia' sp. 4. Frontal seclion. MGUH 23693
from GGU 334505B. Figs 6.16-6.17: 'Pselldoltodo aria' Sp. (=Rec/ogllllldlllilla of mosl author ). Axial scction. MGUH 23694 from
GGU 334511. Fig. 6.17: Axial seclion. MGUH 23695 from GGU 334511A.
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(Fig. 1). The species characterises the Atokan (mid
Moscovian) of the southwestem United States (Dunn,
1966) and the 'Aegiranum Marine Band' (Westpha1ian C)
of the Netherlands, Belgium and England (van den
Boogaard & Bless, 1985).

Ayounger conodont assemblage comprising Idiognath
odus magnificus and Hindeodus minutus was identified
within the upper part of the Foldedal Formation near local~

ity 4 (Fig. 1). I. magnificus has been reported from Missou
rian and Virgilian strata of the United States(Grayson et al.,
1990, with earlier references) and the Kasimovian and
Gze1ian of the Dneprovsko-Donetzkaya depression (Kozit
skaya, 1983; reported as Idiognathodus lobulatus, I. toret
cianus, I. saggitalis, Streptognathodus alekseevi, S. firmus
and S. luganicus). H. minutus is 10ng-ranging and has been
described from the Kasimovian (Baesemann, 1973) to the
låte Artinskian (Nakrem, 1991).

Permian

Conodonts. In the lower part of the Kim Fjelde Forma
tion, as defined in this paper, a conodont assemblage
occurs characterised by Neostreptognathodus pequopensis
and Ellisonia conflexa. N. pequopensis is regarded as a
late Artinskian index fossil in the Arctic region. It occurs
in upper Artinskian strata of the Sverdrup Basin (Beau
champ et al., 1989; Beauchamp & Henderson, 1994).
N. pequopensis a1so occurs in the upper Artinskian, lower
part of the Kapp Starostin Formation and upper part of
the Halhbergfjellet Formation in Svalbard (Nakrem, 1991;
Nakrem et al., 1992). In these areas it co-occurs with
S. jenkinsi; this fusulinid has so far not been recorded
from Greenland. Ellisonia conflexa is a long ranging
species which disappears in the latest Artinskian.

Small foraminifera. Two different assemblages of small
foralllinifera have been identified in the Perlllian part of
the succession (Figs 3,4, 5,6). The oldest assemblage is
confined to the Kim Fjelde Formation, and contains 'Aga
thammina' mandulaensis?, 'Cornuspira' sp., Deckerella?
sp., Earlandia ex.gr. elegans, 'Frondicularia' sp. 1, Frondi
cularia sp., Geinitzina sp. 1, Geinitzina sp. 2, Geinitzina
sp. 3, Globivalvulina sp. 1, Globivalvulina sp. 2, 'Glomo
spira' sp., 'Langella' sp., 'Lenticulina' sp., Neoendothyra?
sp., 'Neohemigordius' aff. saranensis, 'Nodosaria' sp.,
'Pachypholia'? sp., Tetrataxis sp. and Tezaquina sp. This
fauna resembles late Artinskian - Kungurian forarninifer
assemblages described from the lower part of the Kapp
Starostin Formation on Spitsbergen (Sosipatrova, 1967).
'Neohemigordius' aff. N. saranensis was originally
described from the Sarininian, uppermostArtinskian of the
pre-Ural (Baryshnikov et al., 1982). In Russia and the
Sverdrup Basin of Arctic Canada, Frondicularia has its

first appearance in the Artinskian together with forms like
Geinitzina and Pachyphloia. Agathammina has its acme
in beds of Kungurian-Kazanian age (Pronina, 1990). It is
restricted to post-Artinskian beds in the Sverdrup Basin
while Agathammina ?mandulaensis occurs in proposed
Artinskian-Kungurian strata in Mongolia (Xia & Zhang,
1984). Based on these comparisons it is suggested that
the assemblage is of late Artinskian - Kungurian age
(Fig. 2).

An assemblage dolllinated by 'Dentalina ' siliquaformis,
Echinodosaria sp., 'Frondicularia' sp. 2, 'Frondicularia'
sp. 3, 'Frondicularia' sp. 4, undetermined Genus B
(Fig. 6.1), Nodosarid? sp. and 'Pseudonodosaria' sp.
occurs in the Midnatfjeld Formation. This assemblage
resembles the fauna described from the late Kungurian
?Kazanian, lllidd1e and upper parts of the Kapp Starostin
Formation on Spitsbergen (Sosipatrova, 1967) and the
Kazanian Degerbois and Trold Fiord formations in the
Sverdrup Basin. This points towards a late Kungurian to
Kazanian age for this assemblage.

Palynomorphs. Two distinctive palynomorph assemblages
are identified in the Permian succession (Pigs 7,8). In the
basal part of the Kim Fjelde Formation on the southem
most fault block in Peary Land (section 4 in Fig. 2), the
flora is dominated by terrestrial palynomorphs with rare
acritachs. The flora contains both bisaccate pollen and
spores but stratigraphically significant species are rare
(Fig. 7). The presence of Maculatasporites sp. (cf. Reti
culina bilateralis) and Hamiapollenites sp. in combina
tion with the absence of any Taeniaesporites, Lunatis
porites, Scutasporites and Lueckiisporites and the absence
of the Unellium-Starostina acritarch assemblage suggest
that the flora has affinities to the Dynpetalum sp. 
Hamiapollenites bullaeformis assemblage from the
Finnmark Platform (Mangerud, 1994). This assemblage
by comparison to the Sverdrup Basin is considered as
Kungurian-Ufnnian in age, and a silllilar age is suggested
for the North Greenland flora.

In the Midnatfjeld Formation, the flora is dolllinated
by acritachs such as Unellium starostina, U. permica and
Starostina reinodderisis (Fig. 8). The terrestrial sporo
morphs comprise Vittatina, Scutasporites sp., Krauselis
porites sp. and a variety of trilete spores. The Midnatfjeld
Formation assemblage resembles the flora found in the
lower part of the Scutasporites sp. cf. S. unicus - Lunatis
porites sp. Concurrent Range Zone from the Finnmark
Platform (Mangerud, 1994), the flora in the Unellium
zone and the Krauselisporites sp. assemblage of
Spitsbergen (Konieczny, 1987; Mangerud & Konieczny,
1993). The abundance of Unellium sp. and Starostina
spp. and the occurrence of Scutasporites cf. S. unicus
suggest a Kazanian age for this assemblage.
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Fig. 7. Palynumorphs from llle IGm Fjelde Fonnalion. Fig. 7.1: POlonieisporiles sp., MGUH 23696 from GGU 334600. Fig. 7.2:
Villalina sIriaro, MG H 23697 from GGU 334644. Fig. 7.3: VitlalilJG roslaiJilis, MGUH 23698 from GGU 334603. Fig. 7.4 and 7.5:
Viltatina saccifer, MGUH 23699-23700 from GGU 334603. Fig. 7.6: Vil/arina subsaccara, MGUH 2370 l from GGU 334603.
Figs 7.7-7.9: Macularasporires sp. (aff. 'Reliculina hilateralis'), MGUH 23702-23704 from GGU 334600 and 334603. Fig. 7.10:
Hamiapo/lenires p.. MGUH 23705 from GGU 334603. Figs 7.11-7.12: Kraellselisporire.1" spinosus, MGUH 23706-23707 from
GGU 334 600. NB: Figs 7.1 and 7.2 are 1.3 limes largerthan Fjgs 7.3-7.12 and lhe 20 mjcron bar.
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Fig. 8. Palynomorph from the !vlidnat fjeld Formation. Fig. 8.1: UI/ellillll/ sraroslillum. MGUH 23708 from GGU 361781. Fig. 8.2:
Unellillln permimm. MG H 23709 from GGU361781. Fig. 8.3: Ul/el/hl/11 sp. (aff. Vel)'hachillln crucilulII), MGUH 23710 from
GGU 361781. Fig. 8.4: SWIOSlinwll reinodden.l"is, MGUH 2371 J from GGU 361781. Fig. 8.5: Michry.l"lridiwn sp.. MGUH 23712
from GGU 361781. Fig. 8.6: Prelicolpipol/ellile p.. MGUH 23713 from GGU 361725. Fig. 8.7: Kraeuselisporiles apicuhuus.

MGUH 23714 from GGU 361781. Fig. 8.8: Vil/alilla persecIa, MGUH 23715 from GGU 361725. Fig. 8.9: Sculasporilessp., MG H
23716 from GGU 361781. Fig. 8.10: Scu/asporiles sp. er. S. !micIIS. MGUH 23717 from GGU 361725.

.B.: Figs 8.7-8.10 are 1.3 Lime larger ilian Figs 8.1-8.6 and Lhe 20 miernn bar.
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mFig. 9. Sedimentologieallog of tlle llpper Moseov
ian to Gzelian Foldedal Formation in western
Foldedal. Loeation I in Fig. l.

Age. Basecl on the biOSlratigraphic eviclence presented
here, the Foldedal Formation is dated as late Moscovian
Gzelian. The Kim Fjelde Fonnation is regarded as being
of late Artinskian to late Kungurian age and the Midnat-

fjeld Formation most Iikely is late Kungurian to Kazanian
in age (Fig. 2).
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Lithostratigraphy

To keep the lithoslratigraphic cheme as impJe as
po sible no new litho tratigraphic units have been erected.
but when necessary, the lithostraligraphic units defined
by Stemmerik & Håkan son (1989) have been redetineel.
In contra·t to Håkans on (1979) and Stemmerik &
Håkansson (1989) wc prefer to inc1l1de the Midnatfjeld
Fonnation in the Mallemuk Mountain Group rather than,
as originaJly proposed, lhe TroJle Land Group. Thi is
due lO the conformable relation between the Kim Fjelde
and Midnatfjeld fonnation and the extensive oceurrenee
of earbonates in the upper part of the Midnatfjeld Forma

tion.

Foldedal Formation

History. This name was originaUy introduced by Håkans
son (1979) for a succession of conglomeratcs and inter
bedded sandstones and earbonates which form the base
ol' the Wandel Sea Basin succession around Foldedal in
ea tern Peary Land. Later, Stemmerik & Håkansson (1989)
also included comparable . equences in Holm Land. Am
drup Land and the Lockwood ø area in the formalion.
The formation is here defined also tO inc1ude an Upper
Carboniferous succession ol' 'haJlow shelf carbonales
previously assigned to the basal part ol' the Kim Fjelde
Formation.

Type secliol1. The new type ection (Fig. 9) is siwated on
the north ide ol' Foldedal (Locality l in Fig. J) and
corre pond to section A in figure 17 ol' Stemmerik &
Håkan son (1989).

Thickness. Highly variable due to variations in the under
Iying basement relief and the transgressive nature of the
formation. ]n eastcrn Peary Land lhe thickness of the
fonnation ranges from Jes than 30 m in the outh to more
lhan 450 m in lhe FoldedaJ area in the Horth.

Lil/IO/Og)'. The Jower part of the formation consists ol'
interbedded reddish weathering eonglomerates, sandstones
and biogenie limestones in peaJ'y Land. The siliciclastie
sediment become less common upwards, and the upper
part of the formation is dominated by shallowing upward
cyele ol' hallow to deeper ubtidal earbonates locally
wirh thin tabllJar carbonate build-up (Fig. la) (Stem
melik et ul., 1995a).

BOlll1daries. In eastern Peary Land the formation rests
unconformably on a variety of rock from lhe North
Greenland fold belt (Håkansson, 1979). It is disconform
abJy over/ain by Perrruan ediment of the Kim Fjelde



Fig. ll. Transilion bctwccn
lhe Foldedal Fonnmion and
Kim Fjelde Formation in thc

soulhernmo. l part ofthe Wan
del Sea Basin in eastern Peary
Land. Location 5 in Fig. 1.
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Formation in the southelllmosl fault block. and here the
boundalY between the two formation· is placecl above the
uppermosl reddish wealheri ng, karsti fjed carbonates
(Fig. 1I). The houndary i. not cxposed in Kim Fjelde
proper and Foldedal.

Dislriblllion. The formation has a limited dislribution in
ea lem Peary Land around Clarence Wyckoff Bjerg and
along Foldedal southwards to locality 4 in Fig. J.

Age. The fonnation is ol' late Moscovian lU Gzelian age
based on fusulinids with some additional conodonl dala
(Fig. 2). It pos ibIY range into the Early Perm ian.

Kim Fjelde Formation

His/OIY. This name was originally given by l-låkansson
(1979) to a thick series of marine limestones of proposed

Late Carhoniferous to Early Permian age found in eastern
Peary Land. Later, it was defined lO include the Upper
Marine Group of Gronwall (1916) in Holm Land and
Amdrup Land (Stcmmerik & Håkans on, 1989). The for
mation is hcrc redelined to include a succession of cherl
ric h carbonates of latc Aninskian lO Kungurian age. The
lowerpart of the formation, as originally definecL is now
included in the underlying Foldedal Formalion.

7.i'pe sectioJl. The new typc section (Figs 12, 13) is located
in nOl1hcrn Folcledal (LocaJity 2 in Fig. I) and corrc
sponds to the upper paJ1 of ection A in figure 20 of
Stemmerik & Håkansson (1989).

Thirklless. Thc formation varie in thickness along the
:\W-SE striking TrolIc Land Fallit System. from less
than 30 m in lhe southwestern Peary Land fault block lO
more than 3RO m in the north.

Lithology. In norlhern Kim Fjelde, thc formation is COI11

posed of well-beddcd. chcrt-rich and biogenic Iimestones
with a fauna dominated by resedimented brachiopods and
trepostome bryozoans. Towards the south, these deepcr
water . edimel1ls pass inLO hallow water hiogenic lime
stones also dominatcd by brachiopod and trepostomc
bryozoans, and with abundant Zoophycvs. The formation
contain minor siliciclastic intervals LOwarcls the south.

Boundaries. The lower boundary is a ·ubaerial expo ure
surfaee and corresponds to thc upper boundary of the
Foldedal Formation. The upper boundary is a major flood
surfaee and marks lhe lransilion to the dominantly silici

clastic lithologie ol' the Midnatfjeld Formation.

Age. Late Artin ·kian LO Kungurian hased on conodont.
small foraminifera and palynomorphs (Fig. 2). The lower
boundary appear diachronous bcing olde t in the north
crn part af Kim rjeJde.

Midna~fjeldFormation

Histor". This formalion was erected by Håkansson (1979)
LO include iliciclastic sediments ol' late Pennian age in
ea tern Peary Land. Later ficldwork shows that the for

mation consist of two shalJowing upward megacycle
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Fig. 13. Kim fjelde Formation
in nol1hern Foldedal. The
sediments are dominated by
resedimented braehiopod and
hryozoan-rich limestones.

Ole internal diseonformities.
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dominated by shales and carbonates in eastern Kim Fjelde
and shales and sandstone in norrhern Kim Fjelde. The
abundance of carbonate in the upperparr of the forma
tion, and the conformable relation to the underlying Kim
Fjelde Formation led u to inclllde this formation in the
Mallemuk Mountain Grollp.

T)pe sectioll. The new type section is in northern FoJdedal
(Fig. 12).

Thickness. The formation IS more than 160 m thick in

northern Foldedal and more than 200 m thick in ca ·tern
Kim Fjelde (Fig. 12).

Lith%g)". The basal part of the formation is compo'ed ol'
laminated and bioturbated shalcs. These shalcs pass into
a thick succession of biotllrbated sandstone in northelll
Foldedal. In eastelll Kim Fjelde the shale . pass into bed
ded biogenic lime '!Unes.

BouIIdaries. The lower boundary is placed at (he base uf
a thick shale unit (Figs 12, 14). Tt is a major flood urface.

Fig. 14. Bedded chert-rich
carhonates of the Kim Fjelde
Formation overlain by blaek
laminated shales with slllmped
earbonates of the Midnatfjeld
Formation. The cliff face in the
background is composed of
bedded limestones of tbe
MidnalJjeld Formation.
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Fig. 15. Kar lified Silurian
limestone overlain by Moscov
ian dolomitie lil11estones. Loca

tion 3. eastem Foldedal.
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?
10km

D Sl1allow lo deep. reslricled
marine carbonates

.?> PhyllOJd algal build-ups

IOkn

/1 _

Late late Moscovian
\..J

D Shallow lo deep, reslnc ed
marine carbonates

ol!!> Bryozoen bUIId-ups

DInler lidal and shallow
sublidal cartJonales

L.J Shallow to deep, restricled
marine carbonaies

IRI Phylloid algal build-ups

a- PalaloaplysinJd build-ups

Fig. 16. PaJaeogeographic rcconstructioll' of the Foldedal Formation.



The upper boundary is defined by a 10w-angJe uncon
formity. In northem Foldedal, the formation is uverlain

by the Trias ic Parish Bjcrg Formation and in eastern
Kim Fjelde, the formation i overlain by the Parish Bjerg
Formation Ol' the Jura sic Ladegård åen Formation
(Håkan' 'on, 1979).

Age. The formation most likely i of lare Kungl1l'ian to
Kazanian age based on small foraminifera and paJy
nomorphs (Fig. 2).

Depositional evolution

The edimel1tary succession records a number of dis

tinctive depositional phases within the Wandel Sea Basin.

These depositional events are controllcd by large scale
tecLOnism and overall changes in relative sea level and
climale, and they can be cOITelated with depusilional
events elsewhere in the Arctic region (e.g. Stemmerik &
Worsley, 1995). During the 'ppcr Palaeozoic, the Wan
del Sea Ba in hifted northwards as pan ol' the Laurasian
plale (Scotese & 1cKerrow, 1990). Depositiun took place
in a warm and semiarid climate during the Moscovian tu
Sakmarian. The fauna is dominated by foraminifera and
algae, and fusulinids are common during this time inter
val. Evaporites are com mon 10ca1ly in theWandel Sea
Basin, although very liule evidence or evaporite edimen

tation is found in ea tern Peary Land. During late Artin
skian time a marked change in climate occurred through
out the region. This, together with challging
palaeohydrographic condition " probably related to Pro
to-Atlantic rirting (cf. Stemmerik & Worsley, 1995) led to
deposition in cold temperate water. The fauna i. dominat
ed by brachiopods and bryozoans. The continuous nOl1h
ward migration in combination with an overall climatic
cooling toward the end of the Permian (e.g. Beauchamp.
1994) led to even colder depositional conditions during
the Kungurian-Kazanian where siliccuus sponges became
impol1ant.

Moscovian

In eastern Peary Land. Moscovian sediments resl
directly on kar tified Lower Palaeozoie limestunes and
Proterozoic and tones (Fig. 15). The Moscovian sea lhu
transgressecl a highly irregular topography with more
than 100 m of relie!' in Foldeelal, and the el1tire Foldedal
area wa not flooded until latc'l Moscovian - earlie. t
Ka imovian time (Fig. 16). Mo 'Covian e1eposit are not
found on the southernmo t fault block and apparently this
block markecllhe southern limit of the depositiunal basill
during the Mo covian (Fig. 16).

The upper Moscovian succession forms one large scale
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transgressive unit of cyclic helf e1eposits. Tt r:.lnges in
thickness from more than 220 m in the FoJeI e1al-1 section

situated in a palaeogeographic low to less than 90 111 in
the FoJdedal-3 section measureel on a palaeohigh (Figs 9,
IO).

Early IClle Moscoviall. During early lare Moscovian lime,
silicic!astic material was shed from palaeotopographic
highs in wcstern Folcleclal into aeljacent Imvs, and thick
pile of alluvial conglomerates anel interbeeldeel silici
clastics anel carbonates were deposited (Figs 9, 16). In a
?fault-conu'olled ubbasin in central Foldeclal an approx
imately 100 m thick succession of up to 5 m thick laycrs
of redelish weathering, matrix supported conglumerates
form the basal pal1 of the Moscovian (Fig. 17). These

alluvial conglomerates form one large, upward rining
unit where individmIl beds become thinner and more
fine-grained upwards. In the lower part of the successiun
there is evielence uf subaelial expo ure with karst rclated
cementation.

Further to the north. in the Foleleelal-I scctiun. the
basal 20 m of the Muscovian ucce sion is dominatcd by

Fig. 17. Alluvial conglomcrate with karst-relmed calcilc ccment.
Lowermo t part of Foldcdal Formation. sOllthwe tern Foldcdal.
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Fig. )8. Cro -bedded sand
tone, )ower Foldedal Formation.

wcstcrn Foldcdal.

intcrbcddcd marinc conglomcrates. planar eross-bedded
medium- to eoar e-grained sand stones and siltstoncs
(Fig. 14). Thi ilieic!a tic unit pa "C' up into a succes
sion of staeked 1-8 III thiek hallowing upward eycles of
marine earbonates. eros -bedded and tone and congJom
erates (Fig. 9, 18. 19). Deposition took pJaee on a shal
low 'hclf during high frcqllcney fluctuations in sea level.
The ilieie1a tic material was kept in thc ncarshore
arcas during sea levcl rises and fine-grained earbonates
were deposited an the helf. DlIring sea levcl highstand
and falling sca Icvel. silieielastic shoreline deposits

prograded aero the she1f and in rare ca -e " the cycles arc
terminated by fluvial eonglomerate .

;.\Iso in this area, the lowermo t approximately 100 m
ol' the upper Mo covian forms an overall transgressive
unit. This i. reflected in a gradual decrea e in the propor
tion of 'ilicic1astic material within individllal cycles and
by an upward deepening af the tran gre - ive depo 'its at
the base of individual eycle . Pure earbonate shelf eyc!es
occur in the upper part (Fig. 14).

Fig. 19. Conglomerate overlain
by marine lime tone. Basal part
of Foldedal Formation. wcstcrn
Foldedal.



Fig. 20. Bioturbatecl carbonate
mucbtone, Moscovian part of
Foldeclal Formation, wcstern

Foldedal.
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Lale fule Moscovian. During the middlc part ol' the late
Moseovian there was a brief inerease in silieiclastic sup
ply in nort!lern Foldedal and approximately 20 m of
cyclic interbedded nearshore sandstones and fluviatile
conglomerates were deposited in the Foldedal-I seetion
(Fig. 14). The remaining pan of t!le late Moseovian was
dominated by eyelie shelf earbonate both in the palaeo
topographie low and on the newly transgressed palaeo
topographic high '. At this time eastem Peary Land formed
a broad carbonate ramp where faeies distribution, to some
degree, was still controlled by the pre-depositional relief

(Fig. 16). In the paJaeogeographic lows, bioturbated
carbonate mudstones and wackestones with chert-filled
ThalassiJloides bun'Ow were deposited during sea level
rise (Fig. 20). During ea level highstand and falling sea
level foraminifera-dominated grainstones were depo ited.
These ediments eontain a somewhat restricted fauna and
were 1110 t likely deposited in slightly agitatecl resu'icted
shelf environments. Above palaeogeographic highs,
cyelie interbedded fusulinicl-dominated grainstones and
dolomitised mudstones with repJaeed gypsul11 cry ·tals
and nodules were depo iled c1uring initial flooding. Luer

Fig. 21. Palaeoaplysina bOllnd
tone ovcrlain by dolomilic

rnudslone. U pper Foldeclal
Formation. nortbcm Folcleclal.
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Fig. 22. Crinoid domi.nated
packstone. Gzelian part of
Foldedal Formation, 10cation 4
in Fig. l.

in the lar Moscovian, more open marine conditions were
established over the highs, and the transgressive part ar
the cycles became dominated byopen marine packstones
with a fauna ol' crinoids, brachiopods and cOl·als. The
highstand deposils are usual1y completely dolomitised
and primary textures can onJy rarely be idenlified. Occa
sionaJly, the highstand deposits are composed ol' tabulal'
phyJloid algae mounds Ol' bryozoan rnounds with abun
dant early marine cement.

Kasimovian

The Kasimovian 'uccession ranges in thickness from
25-40 m above palaeotopographic highs to 85 !TI in the
palaeotopographic lows. The greater paJt of the succes
sion belongs to the late Ka imovian Rauseriles eX.gr.
simplex zone, and early Kasimovian sediments have only
rarely been identified.

The Kasimovian succes ion i composed ol' 10-30 m
thick upward shoaling cydes with a thick lransgressive
unit of bioturbated carbonate mudstone and wackestone

Fig. 23. Karstified tipper part ol'
the Foldedal Formation. Location
4 in Fig. I.



Fig. 24. KarSI breccia in the

uppermosl part of lhe Foldedal
Formalion. Localion 4 in Fig. l.
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and a thin highstand unit composed of fusulinid-rich pack
tone (Fig. 14).

The cycles have a much longer duraLion lhan the un
der1ying Moscovian cycles and deposition most likely
took place on the outer part of a deep carbonate ramp
(Fig. 16) (Stemmerik et al., 1995a).

GzeLian

During GzeJiaJl times the southwestern fault block in
the Trolle Land Fault Sy tem also became flooded and a

broad carbonate shelf was established extending some
what onto the stable craton. The Gzelian succession ranges
in thickness from 30-50 m and in nOlthern Foldedal it
comprise . [hin hoal ing upward cycles af bio[urbaled
wackestones with chert-filJed Tha/assinoides burrows,
biogenic packstoncs or phylIoid algae bui Id-ups. These
cydes re emble the underlying Kasimovian cydes,
although they are thinner, and most likely they were
depo ited in an outer ramp ·euing. Locally in northern
Foldedal Palaeoaplysina build-up occur (Fig. 21). In
[he newly tran gressed areas [o [he sowh, the lower part

Fig. 25. Bryozoan dominaled
rudstone. Kim Fjelde Forma
lian, norlhern Foldedal.
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o ShallolY shelt carbonates

DOpen shell carbonaies

Cl Deep shelt carbonates

50

10km

Fig. 27. Palaeogeographic reconstructions of thc Kim Fjelde and Midnatfjeld formations.

Fig. 26. Braclliopod dominated
rudstone. Kim Fjelde Formation,
outhern Kim Fjelde.

EJ Open shell camenates

O ~~3~~~Wlf carbonates



of the Gzelian uccession is eompo ed ol' shallow marine,
foraminifer-dominated grainstones, packstone and

wackestones and sand rone (Fig. 22). The upper pan of
the succe. sion is kar lified and how evidenee of evap
orite dissolution, and apparently more re lricted marine
conditions prevailed in the area during this time interval
(Fig 16,23,24).

Late Artinskian - Kungurian

During late AI1in kian time eastem Peary Land became
flooded again for the fIrst time since the end of the
Gzelian. The lransilion belween the Gzelian and late

Aninskian ediments is not exposeel in Lhe Foldedal arca.

In the southern part of Kim Fjelde (Locality 4 in Fig. I),
the late Artinskian sea transgre sed over a relatively Ilat
karstifieo sllrface (Fig. 11).

During late Arlinskian, N. pequopellsis zone time, only
the norlhern parl ol' thc mea was flooded. There the
succession consists of well-bedded earbonate gravity flows
with a fauna of brachiopods and large lrepo 'lome bryo
zoan (Figs 13,25,26). The. ediments form small, 5-10 m
fining upward packages where individual beds beeome
thinner and more fine-grained upwards. These units are
ol'ten eparateel by diseonformilies, and occasionally low
relief erosional seoups occur. The sediments in northern
Foldedal are most likely turbidites deri ed from a nonh
em earbonate platform (Fig. 27). Judging from lhe fauna,
the souree area was a relatively shallow, we]J-agilaled
shelf.

Jn lateSl Arlinskian time the outhwestern fault bloek
in the Trolle Land Fault Syslem became flooded and also
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lhi .. flooding event reached the table eraton. The ba al

transgressive e1epo its contain reworked caliehe nodules
and olher c1asts ol' the underlying carbonates (Fig. 28).
The overlying sedimentary succession consisls ol' shal
low marine carbonale wilh a fauna oominated by brachi
opod and bryozoans, and shallow marine biolllrbaled
sandstone . The ediments re emble the Kim Fjelde For
mation on Amdrup Land (Stemmerik & Håkansson, 1989)
and apparently a broad carbonate platform was estab
lished along lhe northern and norlheastern margin. of the
Greenlano cralon at this time.

Tn the southern pal1 of lhe basin, shallow carbonale
platform depo ition contiL1l1ed into the Kungurian. In

norlhern Peary Land, the sedimentary basin beeame grad

ually e1eeper anel during lhe laler parts ol' the Kungurian,
deep waler spiclllilic cheri and shaJc were deposilcd over
most of ea. tern Peary Land (Fig. 27).

Kazanian

The base of lhe Kazanian is marked by a major flood
ing evenl. Deep water condilions prevaiJcd throughout
eaSlern Peary Land. possibly wilh lhe exceplion ol' lhe
southernmost fault block and an isolated area to the north
(Fig. 27). Tn southern Kim Fjelde, the deepening is a so
ciated with tectonieally induced slumped carbonale bed
(Fig. 14). The Kazanian is eomposed of two large scale
shallowing lIpwards successions, eaeh more than 100 m
lhick. Following initial flooding and depo. ition of biotur
baled and laminatcd 'hales, shallow water carbonates
larled lO prograde from lhe southweslern basin margin

into the hasin and a thick succession of shaJ low water,

Fig. 28. Biogenic packstonc
wiLh reworked caliche nodulcs,
]owermosL Kim Pjelde Forma
tjon. Location 4 in Fig. 1.
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Fig. 29. Bryozoan packstone
in the Jjmestonc dominaled
pan af lhe Midnatfjeld Forma
Lian. Hammer head for caJe.

soulhern Kim Fjelde.

bryozoan and brachiopod dominated carbonare wa
dcpo ited in outhern and castem Kim Fjelde (Fig. 29).
Tn northern Foldedal a thick succe ion of biorurbated
helf sandstone . was deposiled during thi time interval.

The source for lhe e sandstones was mo t likely an uplifted
area lO lhe northeast (Fig. 27).

During later Kazanian time a new deepening event
took place and deeper water shalc scdimentation was
re-e tablishcd throughout the area. The final shaIIowing
of thc ea tern Peary Land part of the ba in is marked by
rcnewecl progradation of shallow marine carbonates, this
time both from the outh and the north.

Comparison to adjacent areas

The marinc mid-Carboniferous to Late Permian suc
cession in eastern Peary Land is among the tratigraphi
cally most complete in the Wandel Sea Ba in (Fig. 30).
The mid-Carboniferou transgression reached Foldedal
in northeastem Peary Land in late Mo covian timc, 'lightly
laler lhan it reached southem Holm Land and southern
Amclrup Land where thc ba 'al pall of the marine succcs-
ion is dated as hue early Mo covian (Dunbar et al.,

1962; Stemmerik & Håkans on, 1989; ilsson. 1994).
The late Moscovian transgre ion in eastem Peary Land
correspond in time to the transgression of northem Holm
Land and northem Amdrup Land and apparently the
Finnmark Platform was also transgre sed at this time
(Fig. 30; Bugge et al., 1995). EIsewhere in thc we tern
Barents Sea, the initial mid-Carboniferous lransgression
took place during the late Bashkirian, and on Svalbard

thick syn-rift successions were deposited prior to the
fIooding of North Greenland (Fig. 30: Steel & Worsley,
1984; Slemmerik & Worsley, 1989: Johanne en & Steel,
1992).

Thc overall Mo covian to Gzelian facies development
recogni ed in eastern Peary Land compares with that
described from clscwhere in the Wandel Sea Basin and on
Spitsbcrgen and Bjørnøya, although the Moscovian suc
cession in orth Greenland i much thicker than the time
equivalent uccession on Spitsbergcn and Bjørnøya
(Stemmerik & Worsley, 1989). In all the e area. cyclic
'helf depo it were deposited during the late Carbonifer
ous. Throughout lhe region, the supply of silicicla tic
material decreased during the Moscovian, and the Kasi
movian and Gzelian ucces ions are dominatcd by
restricted marine carbonate cydes with localised Palaeo
aplysina-phylloid algae bui Id-ups (Stemmerik et al., 1994,
1995a: Stemmerik & Elvebakk. 1994: L Nil on, unpub
lished data).

The early Permian hiallls separating the Foldedal ,md
Kim Fjelde formations in eastcrn Peary Land also occurs
el ewhere in the Wandel Sea Basin (Fig. 30). Tn eastem
Peary Land as well as on Holm Land aIld Amdrup Land.
the hiarus spans the Asselian to mid-Artinskian (Fig. 30).
Late Sakmarian deposits have been recogni ed on Prins
esse Ingeborg Halvø and a local Sakmarian to ?early
Artinskian subbasin apparently existcd in that area
(Håkansson et al., 1989; ils on et al., 1991). an BjØrnøya
the early Permiall hiatlIs span" lhe Asselian to mid-Artill
skiall with the exceplion of a brief marine incllrsion dur
ing the mid- to late Asselian (Fig. 30). an Spitsbergen
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Kim Fjelde Kim Fjelde Pr. Ingeborg Amdrup Land Bjømøya Spitsbergen Finnmark
North South Halvø Platform
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Fig. 30. Correlalion of Upper Palaeozoic successions in North Greenland and lhe BarenIs Sea area.

and on the Finnmark Platform, sedimentation continued
in the Asselian and Sakmarian, and a much shorter late
Sakmarian to mid-Artinskian break in sedimentation is
present.

The late Artinskian transgression falls within the

N. pequopensi conodont zone and the Schwagerina
jenkinsi fusulinid zone throughout the region (Nakrem et
al., J992; Bugge et al., 1995). In most areas, shallow
marine limestones similar to those described from the
southern part of Peary Land wcre dcposited. The sllcces-
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sion in northem Kim Fjelde is comparable to sediments
deposited in deep basins, like the Nordkapp Basin in the
Barents Sea (Stemmerik & Worsley, 1995). The gradual
deepening in the Kim Fjelde area during the late Artins
kian and Kungurian has also been recognised on Spits
bergen and elsewhere in the Barents Sea (Stemmerik &
Worsley, 1989, 1995).

The ?earliest Kazanian flooding event that separates
the Kim Fjelde Formation from the Midnatfjeld Forma
tion in eastem Peary Land has also been recognised on
Amdrup Land (Stemmerik et al., 1995b) and on Prinsesse
Ingeborg Halvø (Fig. 30). In the Barents Sea, the Kungu
rian-Kazanian transition is also marked by a major flood
ing event and large scale shoaling upwards cycles like
those seen in eastem Peary Land occur (e.g. Stemmerik
& Larssen, 1992).

Summary and conciusions

The Upper Palaeozoic succession in eastem Peary Land
is divided into the upper Moscovian to Gzelian Foldedal
Formation, the upper Artinskian to Kungurian Kim Fjelde
Formation and the upper Kungurian to Kazanian Midnat
fjeld Formation. Ages are based on fusulinids in the
Foldedal Formation and on a combination of conodonts,
small foraminifera and palynomorphs in the Kim Fjelde
and Midnatfjeld formations. The succession rests uncon
formably on Silurian and older rocks. The Foldedal For
mation and Kim Fjelde Formation are separated by a
major hiatus while the boundary between the Kim Fjelde
Formation and the Midnatfjeld Formation is a major,
most likely tectonically controlled flood surface.

The large scale depositional pattem seen in eastem
Peary Land fits the pattems seen elsewhere in the Arctic
region:

The large scale transgressive-regressive pattem seen in
the Foldedal Formation is also recognised in Amdrup
Land and Holm Land in eastem North Greenland, on
Bjømøya and in the Sverdrup Basin of Arctic Canada.

The early Permian, Asselian to mid-Artinskian hiatus
in eastem Peary Land corresponds to a hiatus on Holm
Land and Amdrup Land in eastem North Greenland and
on Bjømøya. Elsewhere in the Arctic region, Asselian
and Sakmarian deposits are widespread, and apparently
the hiatus in eastem Peary Land is related to tectonic
inversion of this area. Time equivalent tectonic inversion
is also seen in Amdrup Land and Holm Land and on
Bjømøya.

The late Artinskian transgression at the base of the
Kim Fjelde Formation corresponds to a major transgres-

sion throughout the Arctic region. This event is related to
major tilting in the Sverdrup Basin and in the westem
Barents Sea (Beauchamp, 1993; Johansen et al., 1994),
and judging from the facies pattems this transgression is
also related to tectonic tilting in eastem Peary Land.

The ?early Kazanian flooding event at the base of the
Midnatfjeld Formation is associated with major slumping
and is most likely associated with renewed tectonism in
the area. The Kazanian succession is composed of two
large scale transgressive-regressive units. Similar large
scale transgressive-regressive units occur in the Barents
Sea.
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Upper Permian foraminifera from Bast
Greenland

Jack Pattison & Lars Stemmerik

Foraminiferal assemblages recorded from limestones of the Upper Permian Wegener
Halvø Formation in the Wegener Halvø, Karstryggen and Clavering ø areas of East
Greenland mostly consist of the nodosariid genera Dentalina, Frondina, Geinitzina and
Ichtyolaria, and the miliolid genera Agathammina and Calcitornella. More limited
assemblages dominated by Agathammina were recorded from the underlying Karstryg
gen Formation. The foraminifera are all benthonic, mostly shallow-water forms. The
fauna is of Zechstein aspect and suggests a broad correlation with Zechstein 1 and
younger strata in the Zechstein basin of North-West Europe.

Solid specimens of agglutinated foraminifera, mostly referable to Ammobaculites and
Ammodiscus, were recorded from the youngest Permian strata, the Schuchert Dal
Formation, in the Schuchert Dal.

J. P, 372 Loughborough Road, West Bridgford, Nottingham, NG2 7FD, u.K. (formerly
ofthe British Geological Survey).
L. S., Geological Survey of Denmark and Greenland, Thoravej 8, DK-2400 Copen
hagen NV, Denmark.

The Upper Permian basin in East Greenland has been
studied intensivelyover the last ten years in association
with onshore hydrocarbon activity in the region, and the
overall depositional history is well described (Surlyk et
al., 1986; Scholle et al., 1991; 1993; Stemmerik, 1987;
1991; Stemmerik et al., 1988; 1993; Stemmerik &
Piasecki, 1991; Christiansen et al., 1993). However,
studies of the Upper Permian fauna have been very lim
ited since the pioneer work by Dunbar (1955) on the
brachiopods and Newell (1955) on the bivalves. Recent
stratigraphic studies include work by Piasecki (1984) and
Utting & Piasecki (1995) on the palynostratigraphy and
by Rasmussen et al. (1990) on the conodont fauna.

The East Greenland Basin is situated midway between,
to the south, the evaporitic Zechstein basin and adjacent
Bakevellia Sea basin in north-west Europe, and, to the
north, the cold temperate basins of North Greenland,
Spitsbergen and the Barents Sea. It thus provides impor
tant information on the Late Permian faunal provinces in
the North Atlantic region. This paper describes, for the
first time, the Upper Permian foraminiferal fauna from
East Greenland and discusses its relationships with those
in the Zechstein and Bakevellia Sea basins (Fig. l).

Regional setting and stratigraphy

The Upper Permian basin in East Greenland is more
than 400 km long and at least 80 km wide (Fig. 2). The

Bull. Grønlands geol. Unders. 171, 73-90 (1996)

western limit is a major fault system which separated the
depositional basin from the stable Greenland craton dur
ing the Carboniferous and subsequent periods (Surlyk et
al., 1986).Structural elements which infiuenced the Late
Permian sedimentation are the Liverpool Land and Wege
ner Halvø highs to the south-east and the Clavering ø
high to the north (Figs 1,2). The Liverpool Land high is
inferred to have formed the south-eastern limit of the
basin and, as suggested by Maync (1961), the basin was
most likely closed towards the south.

The depositional succession starts with fiuviatile con
glomerates of the Huledal Formation. They are followed
by shallow-water, restricted marine limestones and evap
orites of the Karstryggen Formation deposited during the
initial Late Permian transgression of the basin. The
Karstryggen Formation was eroded to produce a palaeo
karst terrain. During the succeeding overall rise in sea
level the platform carbonates of the Wegener Halvø For
mation were deposited along the basin margins and over
structural highs while shales of the Ravnefjeld Formation
were deposited in the central parts of the basin (Fig. 3).
FolIowing another marked fall in relative sea level, sedi
mentation changed dramatically and the entire basin was
filled by shallow-water siliciclastics of the Schuchert Dal
Formation (Fig. 3).

The most likely correlation between the East Green
land succession and the Zechstein sediments of North
West Europe equates the base of the Zechstein succession

© GEUS, Capenhagen, 1996
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Fig. 2. Outcrops of Upper Permian strata in East GreenJand.

Foraminifera have also been noted in two thin sections of
limestone from the Karstryggen Formation. In addition, a

with the base af the Wegener Halvø and Ravnefjeld for
mations (Rasmussen et al., 1990; Stemmerik & Piasecki,

1991). The boundary is regarded as roughly equivalent to
the Ufimian-Kazanian boundary in the Russian zonation
(Stemmerik, 1995).
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Fig. I. Late Permian palaeogeography of the orth Atlantic rift
system.

General description of the fauna

The majority of the foraminifera deseribed in this
paper were seen in thin-sectioned limestones, largely from
the Wegener Halvø Formation (Tables 1-3). Most ofthese
are from the cmbonate platform succession an Wegener
Halvø along the ea tern basin margin, where foraminifera
mosl commanly occur in the more marginal part of
bryozoan build-ups and in biogenic grainstone deposits
associated with bryozoans and brachiopods (Stemmerik,
1991). Other foraminifera recorded in Wegener Halvø
Formation limestones include a few specimens from de
posits af more protected platform environments in the
Karstryggen area along the western basin margin and
larger assemblages from marginal palts ofbryozoan buiId
ups an the Clavering ø high to tne north (Figs I, 2).
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Fig. 3. Perntian stratigraphical succession in East Greenland.

number of samples from a section through thc top of the
Schuchert Dal Formation in a basinal position east of
Schuchert Dal have yielded olid specimens of aggluti
nated foraminifera (Fig. 6).

Wegener Halvø (Wegener Halvø Formation)

MOSL ol' lhe foraminifera recorded from this formation
come from lhree shallow cores drilled through bryozoan
build-ups in eastcrn Wegener Halvø (Figs 2, 4). The larg
est and most varied fauna is found in core 303 J29 lhal
was drilled through the marginal parts of a bryozoan

Table 1. Summary offoraminifera recordedfrom the East Greenland Permian during this study
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Table 2. Foraminifera recordedfrom GGU shallow core 303129 on Wegener Halvø
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Table 3. Foraminifera recordedfrom GGU shallow cores 303113, 303117 and 303130
on Karstryggen and Wegener Halvø

GGU shallow core 303113 GGU shallow core 303117
Karstryggen Wegener Halvø
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Fig. 4. Sedimentological log of GGU shallow core 303129 on
Wegener Halvø with distribution of foraminifera assemblages.

Assemblage B contains Agathammina pusilla, although
fewer in Assemblage A, and a limited nodosariid fauna. It

Assemblage E contains Calcitornella and nodosariids. It
occurs in marine cementstones with comminuted organic
debris from 34.25 m to 35.10 m.

The other two boreholes in the Wegener Halvø area
also yielded foraminiferal faunas with a Zechstein aspect
(Table 3). The collection from 303130, near 303129,
resembles that ofAssemblages D and E. It includes Gein
itzina, Frondina and abundant Calcitornella, but no Agat
hammina. This core was drilled through a build-up core,
and the fauna occurs in depositional facies similar to
those of Assemblage E (cf. Stemmerik, 1991). Borehole
303117, farther south, was drilled through the flanks of a
large bryozoan build-up. The fauna yields Agathammina
and thick-walled nodosariids and is comparable with
Assemblage C of 303129.

Surface samples examined from Wegener Halvø were
mostly from the north-eastern end of the peninsula near
boreholes 303129 and 303130. The overall fauna includes
the same calcareous porcellanous and nodosariid forms
recorded in the boreholes plus the agglutinated Ammo
discus roessleri and Glomospira. One surface sample
from the southern part of the area yielded, in addition to
the characteristic Zechstein species Geinitzina acuta, an
indistinct probable Endothyra, a genus unrecorded in
North-West European Zechstein strata.

Most of the material examined came from the Wegener
Halvø Formation on the western side of the area and
included a number of samples from the borehole 303113.
They yielded a monotonous fauna in which Agatham
mina pusilla was ubiquitous but otherwise only contained

Karstryggen (Wegener Halvø and Karstryggen
Fonnations)

occurs in bryozoan-foraminifer packstones and grainstones
together with cryptostome bryozoans in the interval from
9.40 m to 13.70 m (Fig. 4; Table 2).

Assemblage D contains a varied nodosariid fauna includ
ing Geinitzina and other double-walled forms, such as
lchtyolaria and possibly Pachyphloia. No Agathammina
were recorded in this assemblage. Assemblage D occurs
in bryozoan-bivalve grainstones from 24.95 m to 29.70 m
(Fig. 4; Table 2).

Assemblage C is comparable to assemblage B but in
cludes some doubtful forms which might be fragmentary
Ammobaculites and Reophax. This assemblage occurs in
a bryozoan-bivalve packstone with both cryptostome and
trepostome bryozoans, and some brachiopods from
17.90 m to 19.65 m (Fig. 4; Table 2).

I Assemblage E

IAssemblage A

IAssemblage B

I",.m'"" C
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build-up and reached the build-up core in the basal part
(Fig. 4; Stemmerik, 1991). The cored succession contains
five distinct assemblages that can be correlated to various
carbonate facies (Fig. 4; Table 2).

Assemblage A contains numerous large Agathammina
pusilla as well as mostly simple-walled nodosariids,
notably Dentalina. It occurs in bryozoan-foraminifer
packstones together with abundant cryptostome bryozoans
in the interval from 4.75 m to 8.00 m and 21.60 m to
23.15 m (Fig. 4; Table 2).
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Fig. 5. Distribution of agglutinated and siliceous foraminifera
across the Permian-Triassic boundary in Schuchert Dal.

European Zechstein forarninifera are among the most
intensively studied Permian populations of smaller
foraminifera (see e.g. Scherp, 1962; Woszczynska, 1968;
Pattison, 1989), although much about them remains prob
lematic, especially factors related to test wall structure
and composition, and thus to their supra-generic taxonomy.
Therefore, inferences about the environmental, stratigraph
icaI and evolutionary significance of the East Greenland
foraminifera necessarily draw upon lessons leamt about
Zechstein foraminifera but those inferences are limited
by similar doubts relating to wall structures and nomen
clature.
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A total of only six samples from this area yielded a
sufficiently large number of species to suggest the pres
ence of a relatively rich foraminiferal fauna with distinct
characteristics. No specimens of Agathammina were
recorded but the agglutinated genera Ammodiscus, Glo
mospira and a possibie Ammobaculites were seen. The
nodosariids, which constitute most of the foraminifera
seen, include a greater proportion of broad-tested forms
such as Frondina, Geinitzina and Ichtyolaria than in the
faunal collections from the Wegener Halvø Formation
farther south. In addition, a coiled, chambered forarnini
fer was seen which might be referred to Globivalvulina,
a taxon not recorded elsewhere in East Greenland or in
the European Zechstein.

a few nodosariids, including Dentalina and Geinitzina
(Table 3). One other borehole (303101), and surface sam
pling, from the Wegener Halvø Formation in the western
side of the area yielded comparable limited assemblages
including Agathammina, Calcitornella and a few nodosa
riids.

Two samples from the Karstryggen Formation farther
east in the area yielded only Agathammina pusilla.

Schuchert Dal (Schuchert Dal Formation and
Wordie Creek Group)

Both palynomorphs and solid foraminifera have been
extracted from samples collected from a surface section
on the east side of Schuchert Dal. The palynomorphs
suggest that the section crosses the Permian-Triassic
boundary (S. Piasecki, personal communication), which
is taken as the boundary between the Schuchert Dal Forma
tion and the overlying Wordie Creek Group (Fig. 5).

The foraminifera collected from the section are all
agglutinated forms which are comparable with European
Zechstein material but cannot be regarded as diagnostic
of age. The samples from below the postulated boundary
are richer than those from above: the latter yielded no
Ammobaculites, a genus well-represented in the lower
part of the section (Fig. 5). The most prolific sample
proved to be that from what is taken to be the top of the
Schuchert Dal Formation; specimens from that sample
are illustrated in Fig. 6.

Discussion

These foraminiferal faunas, as might be expected by
analogy with the East Greenland Upper Permian brachio
pod and bivalve faunas, are comparable with those of the
Zechstein and Bakevellia Sea basins. The North-West

Palaeoenvironments

The fauna consist of benthonic, probably epifaunal,
relatively shallow-water, assemblages with some indica
tions of varying depths and substrates. The variations of
environment inferred from the collections seen, however,
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are limited in range compared with those indicated by
known Zechstein foraminiferal faunas.

In Zechstein strata, the foraminiferal assemblage (E)
of core 303129, with predominant Calcitomella, would
be regarded as indicative of relatively shallow-water fades.
The overlying assemblage (D), with Geinitzina but with
out Agathammina, accompanied by bivalves, is also
broadly indicative of shallow water but includes more
nodosariid forms than might be expected. Assemblages
C, B and A contain Agathammina throughout and deelin
ing numbers of Geinitzina, associated with bryozoans
(both cryptostome and tepostome) and brachiopods. The
interpreted trend towards increased water depth is in line
with observations of foraminiferal distribution in Polish
Zechstein strata by Peryt & Peryt (1977). The deepening
upward trend inferred from the changes in the forarnini
fer fauna is supported by microfacies studies of the core
(Stemmerik, 1991). Assemblages E and D occur in high
energy facies which represent the core of the bryozoan
build-ups. Assemblages C, B and A OcCur in flank deposits
surrounding the build-up core, and are accordingly asso
ciated with more protected environments. The micro"
facies indicate a trend towards more protected environ
ments, and abundance of Agathammina seems to be
restricted to mud-supported facies.

Analogous inferences can be made from the foraminif
eral assemblages yielded by the other two cores of the
bryzoan build-ups in the Wegener Halvø area (Table 3).
The foraminifera from core 303130 are comparable with
assemblages (D) and (E) of 303129 and are similarly
associated with abundant marine cement, bivalves and
probable algal debris, supportive of a shallow-water, reef
COfe origin (Stemmerik, 1991). The foraminifera, compa
rable with those of assemblage C of 303129, yielded by
core 303117 occur in build-up flank deposits associated
with brachiopods and bryozoans and indicate a deeper
water she1f-sea environment. The rest of the material
collected from the Wegener Halvø area is broadly indic
ative of relatively deep, shelf-sea waters.

The limited number of foraminiferal forms yielded by
core 303113 (Table 3) in the Karstryggen area together
are broadly comparable with the relatively deep-water
assemblage (A) of core 303129. They are associated with
brachiopods, bryozoans, bivalves and gastropods.

The rich assemblages collected from Clavering ø are
less easy to characterise. The species represent consider
able variations of water depth, substrate and turbulence
and most likely they are reworked from different parts of
the bryozoan bui1d-ups.

The presence in North-West European Zechstein strata
of agglutinated foraminifera such as those recorded from
the section through the top of the Schuchert Dal Forma
tion (Fig. 5), is usually an indication of the availability of

suitab1e adventitious material for incorporation in the test
wall. They are most commonly recorded in marginal
marine environments where the introduction of terrige
nous sediment by rivers can be inferred.

Biostratigraphical correlation

The established view of what are broadly termed Zech
stein rocks in north-west Europe is that they are the
products of four or five cycles of mostly evaporitic depo
sition a1though this cyelic character is on1y distinct in the
southem part of the main Zechstein basin. There, the first
three of those cyeles inelude carbonate units which,
together with some associated mudstones, have yielded
most of the known marine Zechsteil1 fossils. The first
Zechsteln cycle carbonate (Zl) contains a fairly rich
brachiopodlbryozoanlbivalve/gastropod fauna and varied
foraminiferal assemblages. There are considerable lateral
variations in the faunal content of the Z1 carbonate strata
due to both palaeoenvironmental and diagenetic factors.

The carbonate units of the next two Zechstein cyeles
(Z2 and Z3) in the southem part of the Zechstein basin
contain faunas which are more limited, both in total num
bers and in diversity. The differences between these
faunas and those of the first cyele result largely from the
elimination of Zl species rather than the introduction of
new ones and this kind of change is characteristic of the
foraminifera as well as the other groups.

In the northem sub-basin of the Zechstein Sea and the
contemporaneous Bakevellia Sea to the west the cyelic
nature of the deposition is less uniform in character and,
in the Bakevellia Sea basin, more difficult to correlate
between sub-basins. There is commonly only one marine
fossil-bearing carbonate unit in any area and that unit can
usually be correlated, in part or in whole, with the tirst cycIe
carbonate of the southem part of the main Zechstein basin.

Overall, the North-West European Zechstein faunas
lack representatives of several groups of organisms which
occur in late Permian marine strata of other parts of the
world; notably no arnmonoids or fusulinaceans have been
recorded. These deticiencies can be largely attributed to
postulated land barriers between the Tethyan Ocean, where
those groups flourished, and the Zechstein Sea. Conse
quently, Zechstein faunas, despite their inferred low
latitude origins, can be regarded as belonging to the
Boreal Province, in common with those of the late Perrnian
rocks in East Greenland and other depositional basins
associated with the proto-North Atlantic. This distinctive
paucity of the Permian Boreal faunas which occur around
the present-day North Atlantic and Arctic oceans as well
as the Russian Platform was noted by both Gobbett (1973)
and Stehli (1973) with reference to the fusulinaceans and
brachiopods respectively.
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Fig. 6. AggJLltinaled and siliceoLls foraminifera, exlracled as solid lests, from the top af the Oksedal Member ol' lhe SchucheI1 Dal
Formation in SchucheI1 Dal.
(I) Hyperammina reCIa Scherp; MGUH 23598. (2) H. recta; MGUH 23599. (3) Ammodiscus robustus Vangerow; MGUH 23600.
(4) AmmodisclIs roessleri e/liplicus (Spandel); MGUH 2360 I. (5) A. roe.l'sleri e/lipticus: MGUH 23602. (6) Ammodiscus roessleri
(Schmid); MGUH 23603. (7) A. messleri; MG UH 23604. (8) Ammobaculites sp. [= A. eiseli Scherp, 1962); MGUH 23605.
(9) Ammobaculites p. [a previoLls fig.]; MGUH 23606. (LO) Ammobaculites ei.l'eli (Paalzow): MGUH 23607. (II) A. eiseli; MGUH
23608. (12) Ammobaculites directa Scherp; MG H 23609. (13) A. directa: MGUH 23610.

Tt must be emphasised thai taxonomic uncertainties at
both upra-generic and specie levels make biostratigraph
icai correJation between the Zechstein, East Greenland
and other late Permian Boreal foraminiferal faunas a
somewhat speculali ve exercise. Broad comparisons be
tween whoJe assemblages appear to be more u eful than

correlations based on possibly dubious records ol' indi
vidual species. The numerically be Hepre ented subor
ders of foraminifera in the East GreenJand Upper Pem1ian
appear to be the calcareous porcellanous Miliolina and
the calcareous, multilocular, uniserial forms here regarded
as nodosaliids within the Lagenina. Al o present are the
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finely siliceous genera Ammodiscus, Glomospira and
Hyperammina, and the coarsely agglutinatedAmmobacu
lites. This general composition is entirely comparable
with that of the north European Zechstein and other late
Permian, non-Tethyan, foraminiferal faunas.

Another similarity with the north European Zechstein
fauna is the widespread presence of Agathammina pusilla.
The previously noted significance of that species as an
indicator of a relatively deep water environment may
diminish its biostratigraphical value, but it should be
noted that within the Zechstein it is almost diagnostic of
a Zl age. If it does occur in younger Zechstein strata it is
extremely rare in them. The species, in its dominance
among Zl foraminifera, and absence or rarity in Z2 or Z3
rocks, is analogous with Bakevellia binneyi among Zech
stein bivalves and suggests a correlation of the Wegener
Halvø Formation with the first Zechstein cycle. Other
miliolids in the Zechstein are more facies-controlled and
their absence from the East Greenland samples probably
results merely from comparable facies not being repre
sented. They include Cyclogyra and partly planispirally
coiled Agathammina species, characteristic of low-energy,
shallow water with mud substrates in the Zechstein; and
tightly streptospirally coiled Calcitomella or Orthovertella,
common in the core of Zl barrier reefs.

The nodosariid assemblages are also broadly compara
ble with those of the first Zechstein cycle including both
thin simple-walled Dentalina and Frondina, and more
complex, double-layer walled forms referred to Geinitzina,
Ichtyolaria and Nodosaria. Woszczynska (1981) reviewed
the stratigraphical distribution of nodosariids recorded
from Zechstein strata in Europe. All the species she listed
from post-Zl rocks were forms also recorded in first
cycle strata. Similar nodosariid assemblages have been
described from Zl and Z2 strata in the British Isles,
where again, no new forms appeared after the first cycle
(Zl). What appear to be comparable nodosariid assem
blages were described by Sosipatrova (1972) from Spits
bergen in strata correlated with the Upper Permian Ufim
ian and Kazanian stages of the Russian Platform.

The nodosariids offer the most promise as biostrati
graphical tools among the Boreal late Permian small
foraminifera but at present their potential cannot be real
ised because of the taxonomic confusion surrounding the
group. The confusion partly derives from the transitional
nature of the group in the late Perrnian but has been
compounded by some inadequate original descriptions of
the genera and species to which these foraminifera are
usually assigned. Because they include both tests with
single-layered and multiple-layered walls they have been
variously assigned to two different suborders, the
Fusulinina and the Lagenina, but not always with the care
that such a major distinction should justify. Mamet &

Pinard (1990) have described uniserial, rectilinear, cal
careous foraminifera from early Permian rocks of the
Canadian Arctic Sverdrup Basin which may represent an
earlier phase of the transition between these two major
groups. In particular, their new genus Nodosinelloides,
within the Fusulinina, could include several double-walled
species recorded from East Greenland and the European
Zechstein, which have been referred to Nodosaria, both
here and in previous work. However, the late Perrnian
faunas also include species with thinner, single-layered
walls, inc1uding some of the Dentalina in this paper,
which appear to be more closely related to Mesozoic
Lagenina, or may be referable to the genus Protonodo
saria, also within the Fusulinina. The authors prefer to
retain the mixed generic taxonomy used by most earlier
authors for these Perrnian forms until the wall structures
of all the relevant generic type species have been
re-examined.

The siliceous or agglutinated forms recorded mostly in
the Schuchert Dal section mentioned above, across what
is taken to be the Permian-Triassic boundary, are of even
less stratigraphical value as they are all long-ranging
forms similar to or comparable with foraminifera found
in many mudstones of Upper Palaeozoic or later age.

Pending a thorough re-examination of Perrnian 'nodo
sariid' taxonomy, the biostratigraphical usefulness of the
foraminifera described here must be limited to a general
support for the broad correlations aiready based on the
macrofaunas. That is to equate the transgression which
initiated the Wegener Halvø and Ravnefjeld formations
with that of the first Zechstein cycle (Z1) and to assign a
Kazanian age to both. The impact of the transgression
was so profound in East Greenland and so sudden and
widespread in Europe, where it resulted in the deep-water
Kupferschiefer-Marl Slate sea, that a major eustatic sea
level rise seems the probable cause. Given a sea-Ievel rise
of such apparent magnitude, it is reasonable to expect
that other late Perrnian marine strata in the Boreal Prov
ince were also initiated by il. The faunal evidence sug
gests that the latter include the earliest marine strata in
the various sub-basins of the Bakevellia Sea and contem
poraneous marine deposition might be expected to have
taken place in half-grabens aligned parallel to the late

Fig. 7.
Magnification x 77
7.1 Agathammina pusilla (Geinitz); [longitudinal section]

MGUH 23611 from GGU 303129-8
7.2 Agathammina pusilla; [transverse section]; MGUH 23612

from GGU 303129-9
7.3 Agathammina pusilla; [transverse section]; MGUH 23613

from GGU 303129-10
7.4 Agathamtnina pusilla; [diagonal section]; MGUH 23614

from GGU 303129-13
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Palaeozoic rift north-west and north of the British Isles
and west of Norway.

Outside this simplistic correlation of all the main Per
mian marine fossil-bearing stratigraphical units in the
north Atlantic region the age of severalless organically
rich marine formations is more doubtful. They include
older strata such as the Karstryggen Formation in Bast
Greenland and the Banderschiefer, the Mutterfloz and the
Zechstein Konglomerat in Germany and Poland. The last
three are commonly regarded as local and Ininor precur
sors of the Zechstein proper as their faunas have a Zech
stein aspect although the brachiopods of the Zechstein
Konglomerat form a distinct assemblage. However, a broad
correlation between some or all of those three formations
and the Karstryggen Formation is possible.

The Zl and Z2 carbonate units, are stratigraphical1y
separate in the southem Zechstein sub-basin, and are
usually mutually distinguishable because of the distinc
tiveness of the Z3 biota. However, they are not so easily
correlated with deposits in the northem sub-basin of the
Zechstein or of the Bakevellia Sea. Therefore precise
corre1ation with strata in Bast Greenland is not feasib1e
and the Wegener Halvø and Ravnefjeld formations must
be regarded as broadly equivalent to the unified Halibut
carbonate formation of the northern North Sea and all
three of the older cycles (Zl-Z3) in the more distal parts
of the southem Zechstein sub-basin and the Bakevellia
Sea basin.

Brief systematic descriptions

Suborder Textulariina

(Mostly seen as solid specimens)

Ammobaculites directa Scherp
Fig. 6.12, 6.13 = Ammobaculites directa Scherp, 1962.

Remarks. The early coiled part is roughly in line with the
rectilinear part and less than 1.5 times its width. The
chambers in the coiled part are indistinct. There are 4 to
5 chambers in the rectilinear part; all except the final one
are much wider than long. The test wall is coarse-grained
with a probable siliceous cement.

Ammobaculites eiseli (Paalzow)
Fig. 6.10, 6.11 =Ammobaculites eiseli (Spandel) Paalzow, 1936.

Remarks. The early coiled part is slightly offset from the
line of the rectilinear part. The chambers in the coiled
part are indistinct but less so than in'A, directa. There are
5 to 6 chambers in the rectilinear part; they are almost as

long as wide. Sutures are distinct. The test wall is like that
of A. directa.

Ammobaculites sp.
Fig. 6.8, 6.9 = Ammobaculites eiseli (Spandel) Scherp, 1962.

Remarks. The early coiled part is at least 1.5 x the width
of the rectilinear part and distinctly offset. The chambers
in the coiled part are indistinct. There are 2 to 3 chambers
in the rectilinear part; their width and length about equal.
The test wall is like those of A. directa and A. eiseli.

Ammodiscus robustus Vangerow
Fig. 6.3 = Ammodiscus robustus Vangerow, 1962.

Remarks. The test consists of a planispirally coiled tube.
Coiling is involute; the inner whorls and aperture are
indistinct. The final whorl is thick. The test wall is fairly
coarse-grained; the cement probably siliceous.

Ammodiscus roessleri (Schmid)
Fig. 6.6, 6.7, 8.2 =Serpula roessleri Schrnid, 1867.

Remarks. The test is discoid and consists of a proloculus
followed by a p1anispirally coiled, tubu1ar second cham
ber. The tubular chamber increases slowly in width. The
aperture is indistinct. The test wall is fine-grained and
probably siliceolls. The species has been seen both as
solid specimens and in thin section.

Ammodiscus roessleri ellipticus (Spandel)
Fig. 6.4, 6.5 =Trochammina bradyna elliptica Spandel, 1898.

Remarks. The test consists of a planispirally coiled tube
but has an overall ovoid shape. This form is possibly a

Fig. 8
Magnification x 77
8.1 Calcitomella sp.; MGUH 23615 from GGU 292697
8.2 Ammodiscus roessleri (Schmid); [approximate axial section];

MGUH 23616 from GGU 357316-1
8.3 Glomospira sp.; [approximate axia! section]; MGUH 23617

from GGU 357316-2
8.4 Endothyra?; MGUH 23618 from GGU 298134
8.5 Calcitomella sp.; MGUH 23619 from GGU 303113-91
8.6 Dentalina permiana Jones; MGUH 23620 from GGU

303129-14
8.7 Dentalina cf. siliquaeformis Sossipatrova; MGUH 23621

from GGU 393129-21
8.8 D. cf. siliquaeformis; MGUH 23622 from GGU 303129-9
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distorted, originally discoid, A. roessleri sensu stricto, but
was recognised as a distinct subspecies by Spande!.

Glomospira sp.
Fig. 8.3

Remarks. The test (seen only in thin-section) consists
of a proloculus and a tubular second chamber. The
latter is streptospirally coiled initially but possibly
becomes more evolute. The transverse section of the
tube is a compressed semi-circle. The tube increases
slowly in width.

Hyperammina recta Scherp
Fig. 5.1, 5.2 =Hyperammina clavacoidea recta Scherp, 1962.

Remarks. The test is an elongate, compressed, simple
tube with a bulbous early part which could be regarded as
a proloculus. The aperture is slit-like. The test wall is
fine-grained and probably siliceous.

Rephax ?
Remarks. The test is multilocular, uniserial and rectiline
ar with a coarse-grained agglutinated wall comparable
with that ofAmmobaculites. Only doubtful, possibly frag
mentary, specimens have been seen, both as solid tests
and in thin-section.

Suborder Fusulinina

Endothyra ?
Fig. 8.4

Remarks. Seen in thin-section as a planispirally coiled
test with short intercameral septa. The test wall is
indistinct, but appears to be transparent and single
layered. Reference to the genus Endothyra is dubious,
merely serving to indicate a possibIe familial assign
ment.

Suborder Miliolina

(Seen only in thin-section)

Agathammina pusilla (Geinitz)
Fig. 7.1-7.4 = Serpula pusilla Geinitz, 1848 [part]

Remarks. The test is elongate and fusiform, consisting of
a globular proloculus followed by a tubular second cham
ber coiled in a quinqueloculine manner. The transverse

section of the second chamber is hemispherical. The test
wall is calcareous and mostly appears homogeneous and
grey, but is commonly recrystallised to clear calcite.

Calcitornella spp.
Fig. 8.2, 8.5

Remarks. The test consists of a proloculus followed by a
tubular second chamber. The latter inereases slowly in
diameter; it is irregularly coiled, sometimes in an involute
streptospiral, sometimes in an evolute body of variable
shape. The transverse section of the tube in the involute
tests is hemispherical; in the evolute forms, it can be
circular. The test wall is like that of Agathammina pusilla.
Most of these forarninifera in the East Greenland material
appear to be attached to other organic debris: bryozoa etc.
However, it is possibIe that they include free forms which,
although similar in every other respect, should properly
be assigned to Orthovertella.

Suborder Lagenina

The uniserial, rectilinear, ca1careous, multilocular fora
minifera comprising a large part of these faunas are all
described here under the heading of the Lagenina. They
were all seen only in thin-sections.

Fig. 9
Magnification x 77
9.1 Frondina sp. A; MGUH 23623 from GGU 346190
9.2 Frondina sp. A; MGUH 23624 from GGU 303130-30
9.3 Frondina sp. B; MGUH 23625 from GGU 303129-48
9.4 Frondina thuringica (Paalzow); MGUH 23626 from GGU

360652
9.5 Geinitzina postcarbonica Spande!; MGUH 23627 from GGU

303129-35
9.6 Nodosaria permiana (Spandel); MGUH 23628 from GGU

303117-116
9.7 Pachyphloia?; MGUH 23629 from GGU 303117-132
9.8 Geinitzina acuta (Spandel); MGUH 23630 from GGU

303113-59
9.9 G. acuta; MGUH 23631 from GGU 303130-37
9.10 G. acuta; MGUH 23632 from GGU 298134
9.11 Nodosaria permiana; MGUH 23633 from GGU 357539
9.12 Pachyphloia?; MGUH 23634 from GGU 303129-28
9.13 chtyolaria cf. permotaurica Civrieux & Dessauvagie; MGUH

23635 from GGU 303117-103
9.14 Globivalvulina?; MGUH 23636 from GGU 360653
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Dentalina permiana Jones
Fig. 8.6 = Dentalina permiana Jones, 1850.

Remarks. The test is multilocular and uniserial. It typically
has 6 to 9 chambers, each aslender barrel shape, mostly
longer than wide, increasing in size although the proloc
ulus may be about the same size as the second chamber.
The chambers are arranged in a gentle arc. The test wall
is commonly thin and clear, rarely with a very thin, dark,
inner layer.

Dentalina cf. D. siligaeformis Sosipatrova
Fig. 8.7, 8.8

Remarks. As D. permiana but with narrower cham
bers. The curvature of the test is less regular, and may
comprise two arcs facing in opposite directions. Com
parable forms, from the Polish Zechstein, were assigned
to D. siliquejormis Sosipatrova, 1969, by Peryt &
Peryt (1977).

Frondina thuringica (Paalzow)
Fig. 9.4 =Spandelina thuringica Paalzow, 1936.

Remarks. The test is multilocular and uniserial with a
slightly arcuate line of up to 10 chambers. The latter are
irregularly shaped but are all wider than long, and mostly
slightly arched over the previous chamber. The test wall
is very thin, simple and appears dark in thin-section
under ordinary light.

Frondina sp. A
Fig. 9.1, 9.2

Remarks. As F. thuringica but the chambers are wider
and more irregularly shaped.

Frondina sp. B
Fig. 9.3

Remarks. As previous two species but the test is less
arcuate and has distinctly arched chambers.

Geinitzina acuta (Spandel)
Fig. 9.8-9.10 =Geinitzella acuta Spande!, 1898.

Remarks. The test is multilocular, rectilinear and uniserial
but simulating biserial by having a longitudinal central

compression. Aspherical proloculus is fol1owed by com
pressed chambers which initially increase quickly in width.
The last part of the test may be parallel-sided. The test
wall is double, with a dark inner layer and a generally
thicker, paler outer layer.

Geinitzina postcarbonica Spandel
Fig. 9.5 =Geinitzina postcarbonica Spande!, 1901.

Remarks. As G. acuta but longer and narrower, with a
greater proportion of the test parallel-sided.

Nodosaria permiana (Spandel)
Fig. 9.6, 9.11 =Orthocerina permiana Spandel, 1898.

Remarks. The test is multilocular, rectilinear and uniseria1.
Aspherical proloculus is fol1owed by generally barrel
shaped chambers which are mostly longer than wide. The
test wall commonly appears double, with a thin dark
inner layer and a thicker, paIe outer layer. This species,
both here and in the European Zechstein, might be refer
able to the genus Nodosinelioides Mamet & Pinard but
see discussion earlier on nodosariids.

Ichtyolaria cf. I. permotaurica Civrieux &
Dessauvagie
Fig. 9.13

Remarks. The test is multilocular, rectilinear and uniseria1.
Aspherical proloculus is followed by chambers which
increase rapidly in width. They are much wider than long
and have a chevron shape in thin-section, each embracing
the previous chamber. The test wall is thin, simple and
clear. The species I. permotaurica was erected for exter
nal1y striate forms from Upper Perrnian strata inAnatolia,
Turkey by Civrieux & Dessauvagie (1965).

Pachyphloia ?
Fig. 9.7, 9.12

Remarks. Several specimens with thick, clear, but possi
bly lamellar test walls have been tentatively assigned to
this genus although none of them show the pronounced
median wall thickening visible in longitudinal axial sec
tions of typical forms of the genus. They are comparable
with the specimens from the Polish Zechstein assigned to
Pachyphloia exilis Luperto by Peryt & Peryt (1977).



Other form, of doubtful taxonomic assignment
Fig. 9.14

One thin·section of material (sample GGU 360653) from
the Wegener Halvø Formation of Clavering ø shows a
coiled, multilocular foraminifer with a clear calcareous
test wall. It may be referable to Globivalvulina although
one non-axial section constitutes insufficient evidence for
anythirtg other than a tentative suggestion.
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